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Roclaoell. �('Wfl Denmark News I
Edsel ZeUerower who Is sta­
tloned In France, flew here last
week and vlsited Mr and Mrs
C A Zetterowor (Ills parents)
To Edsel this trip meant rauch,
even though his time was IImlttlll
to a few hours, but he hadn t had
the opportunrty to visit with
them Ih three years Other guests
of Mr and Mrs C A Zetterower
were Mrs Hugh Tarte and
daughter Dianne, and Annette
Rushing of Savannah
CL ASSIFIED ADS w. F. Rockwell Jr. forecasts
Mr and Mr. Ellis Rountree C ·t h ld ul t·and daughter, Judy of Savnnnnh ommum y 0 s reg ar mee mg
are spending 0 few weeks with
Mrs Roundtrees parents, Mr By Mrs H H Zettetower
FOR SALE-New 3 bedroom NEED VACATION MONEY?
e
and Mrs J C Waters Sr
house located In nlco neigh- Avon cosmetics holds the
Mr and Mrs Gene Joyce and
The Gay Twenty Club held Mr and Mrs Wendell Oliver
borhood Has ceramic tile bath, answer Become nn Avon repro •• r
lillie daughters of Pooler were
their Annual Picnic supper Sot or Statesboro were recent guests
;;'I�[;�es I��gfot Sl��r;;sgc" stl\n'�� ����at�vuerl��d g;��nl':nUtr ���r� or��9�90��� a��I;;;::�e�e��o����
Thursday, June 18. dinner guests ���I(H��g��d:tas �':,":a":Sgu:;;: ��w�:
and Mrs H H Zette
ITCHY SKIN?
8 months guarantee throughout Write Mrs Huldnh Rountree, h hid
of Mr and Mrs G A Lewis Th D k S I I b d M
n, H Z DON'T SCRATCH IT!
t roug out the COIll ng deca 0- and Mr and Mrs Gordon Lewis
e enrnur ew ng C u Mr an rs w m ette
PHONE 4 2336 after 500 p.rn Dox 22, Wudley, Georgia that's the current outlook for Mr and Mrs J E Hagan and
members enjoyed a trtp to rower and Linda and Mr and m�f:!l'l!!Ct��Eh·�dOTto·Freeeillethve·
6
__I_I_t_fc 1 Rockwell Manufucturlng Corn children and Mr and Mrs J M
Jaykel Islund last Wednesday Mrs Wm Cromley and children the Itch three ways for y I
FOR SALE Three bedroom Services puny as expressed
here recently Rowe were Wednesday, June 17,
when about thirty attended spent a few days lust week at Anesthetic property quiets ':::,'rv�
house Bath and half Situat-
by Willard F Rockwell, Jr., dinner guests of Mr and Mrs
• • • Savannah Beach Mr .and Mrs ends where ITCH·ME·NOT Is
ed on woll drained hlllslte In.
president I Leodel Smith at Richmond HIli
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT W H ZetterolVer and Linda used Itch and burning disappear
sulated throughout Carries Addressing
the St Louis Se Mr and Mrs Lltt Allen and Mr and Mrs Cloyce Martin
visited t cia lives In Savannah, In MINUTES' Let's you relax
4'1.% loan Located on Herty A. S. DODD, JR. ourtty Analysts Society, Mr L f· ld N loe Allen attended services at
announce the birth of a daugh also
and sleep 2 Keratolytic action
D'rlve In Pittman Pnrk Write Real Estate Rockwell said the Pittsburg ee Ie ews Bethelehm Sunday June 21 tor,
June 27th at Bulloch County Mr H H Zetterower who
sloughs off Infected skin. Con-
Stephen D Homlck, 136 North See Us for Loans company s sales for the first Mr and MI" J' D Hurst of Hospital Mrs Martin WIll be
underwent surgery nt Me'monal tlnued use for 3 to 5 days will
Homewood Hills Drive, Athens, Homes for Rent four months hud topped $35 n II
b ed D III J J Hospital last week In Savannah
bring on clear, healthy skin 3.
Ga 79 4tc Homes for Sale han and can g sh c '74
Savannah wre Saturday night,
remem er as I e can ones
I m d e pe t t
Antiseptic power of ITCH·ME·
cents-up 12�"I;e� :C��t fr�,�" the Mrs Dan Proveaux of Babson June 20 supper guests of Mr:
• • • s rmprov I g, an x c sore NOT knocks out genns. Speed.
Apartment P k FI d M S I a d M J M R
Col and Mrs 0 P Bragan of
turn home this week heallngl Nothing quicker or
List With Us For 34 cents chalked up
In the first
ar a an rs teve Miler n rs owe Sacramento Callf spent 0 rew
Mr and Mrs D F Woodward more effective. Use Instant-dry-
four months of 1958
of vero Beach. Fla, are VISIting Little Ida Lou Hagan of Sates
U
I I ed I I I S I
Qutok Sale On the basis of these results Mr and Mrs Tyrel MInick and
bora was Sunday night, June 21 days last week as guests
of v s t
re at ves n avannah ng ITCH·ME·NOT liquid day or
23 North Main St. th I f R d b
Mrs D W Dragan Other guests during
the week night for exzema, rlngwonn, In-
Phone 4.2471
to date," he said our budgeted
0 er re auves here guThest a fan YNandl LI hbY Rowe Saturday were M( and Mrs Les Mrs, H H Zetterower vlsited
sect bites, foot Itch, other sur-
sales figure of around $120 mil Mrs Leon Tucker and chll
ose rom eVI s w a attend
Smith of Dalton Ga
Mr and Mrs Carson L Jones In face rashes. It not delighted after
._...__==...... lion for 1959 has proved to be a dren of Savannah, are visttlng
ed Father s Day dinner Sunday Savannah last week first application, your
48e back
FOR SALE-Newly constructed good hardheaded re a II s tic relatives here
dinner Sunday Juno2l. of Mr Mr and lIIrs M E Gmn and Mr and Mrs Carl Durden of aFRtAanNYKLdlruNg LAstoNreE' T.ORDEAxYALaLt
house in Aldred Hills Sub FOR SA LE figure Barrmg any
unforeseen Mr and Mrs B J Prosser
J M Price of Register, were family Mr and Mrs Rudolph Savannah VISited Mrs J A Den DRUG STORE. 7.2·9·16' 9·.··10·
division Call WALTER ALDRED STEEL GATES
blow to the economy-hke an VISited relatlves In Savannah
Mr and Mrs James L Rowe. Ginn and children of Sanders mark last week 17 (#44).
' �
CO PO 4 3351 625 tfc excessively long steel strike-e-we last Sunday
Mr and Mrs J M Rowe. Mr ville and Mrs Cleve Newton ofl_-:::=_--:::--:�-�-:=------------
Any Le"lzth - Low Price feel our earnings target of $280 Th b
and WIlton Rowe and children, Savannah VISited Mrs H The Bulloch Herald - Pagc 8
FOR SALE- One used West. BRAQG MOTOR per share IS certainly WIthin h eh
Sun earns met at the Bill and Larry Rowe, and Mr Ginn, last week
mghouse refrigerator. one SERVICE reach
c u�c M on �onday afternoon, and M� J E Hagan and chll Mrs H 0 Frenchie and chll-
used Bendix Automatic Washing Courtland Street On the other hand, we're not leader rs urace Perkins, as dren dren of Mississppl are spending
mach me, one TV antenna with Phone 4 5519
M d M H rl M hI f
rotor control All In good condl- S
•
G ruling
out the possibility of Th
r an rs ar s a ey a ew days with her parents Mr .----------------------......
tion Call 4 3847 after 5 pm
tatesboro. a. unforeseen developments on the
e Y W A's met at the and children of Wakefield, S C and Mrs S J Foss, and other
or may be seen at 201 Gentllly plus side'
First Baptist church In Brooklet, spent a few days the week of relatives here
Road 7 2 3tc 4 REASONS FOR GROWTH
on Friday afternoon of last TUnc 15 WIth Mr and Mrs J L Mr and Mrs R P Miller and
SAWS fI�lkEDI�1I types of Mr Rockwell listed four �:��� WIth Mrs Lucy Shaw, as
Anderson They. left Sunday Cdanice and Clifton Mr and
cls���s F�L�� e ���3���'i'c major reasons why he believes
June 21 for Ridge Crest N C and Mrs Carol MIller and fam
____ FILER Also LAWN MOWERS hIS company will groW' at an
Mrs Maragaret Stalcup WII and from there they WIll go to Ily, Mr, and Mrs Ralph MIller
___----.....---- Sharpened P S Tankersley accelerated rate In the commg
Iiams W[1I leave by plane on and family, Mrs G R Waters,
FOR RENT-I·bedroom larage PETE'S FOLEY SAW FILERS, decade
Monday. July 6, to Join her hus EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE and others of this community
Ica�!drta�e�t w�;/u8H�f�e Str�e� �� W�� Moore Strret PHONE I The fact that' most of our band, A J Wllhams, who IS OF PITTMAN PARK attended the DeLoach FamilyPHONE 43311 423 tfc 4 0 522·tfc major customers are among the statIoned In France W DeS TO MEET JULY 7 ReUnion at the Recreauon Cen
Fiscial Year Sale acknowledged growth Indust
I
Mr and Mrs Elmo Grooms ter In Statesboro Sunday
FOR RENT-A 2.bedroom house , nes of the future '-mduswes
and baby. of Savannah, VISIted The executive commltee of the Mr and Mrs Emest NeSmith Iand a 3 bedroom house for Don t make a Move till you such as petro chemIcals utilities Mr and Mrs Nell Scott durmg PIttman Park W S C S Will spent a few weeks t H trent PHONE 42471 or 4.9873 sec RIMER, INC 250,000 a housmg and natural ga� , the week end • meet on Tuesday morning July S A k h a a4.30 tfc ASD quarter of a million dollars • prlngs, r ,on t elr vacaUon
worth of mobile homes from
2 The company's tested for I
Mr Mr and Mrs Charlie
7 at 10 a clock In the church Mr and Mrs Robert MIller
FOR RENT-Two nicely fumlSh. which to choose during the BIG mula of 'related dIversification" Knight
of Savannah, spent Sun library land daughters have returned to
ed bedrooms WIth connectmg INVENTORY TAX SALEI --or d,verslflcaUon only mto day WIth her parents, Mr and Ith
.. r home m Miami Fla after
bath with tub and shower Come See Come Save industries which arc related to Mrs D A Denmark
who have had a few weeks or a VISit With Mr and Mrs W W
�e�t1emen Located at 201 North Register for rREE organ to Rockwell s special fields of ex Mr and Mrs A J TUrner
month of tutormg Jones, Mr and Mrs H H
an St PHONE 42382 Up be gIven away June 30th, 1959 perlence m productIOn and or spent the week end WIth Irela 'But, we are concermg most, Zetterower and other relatives
FOR RENT _ 2 boroom duplex ':lNI 'HalWl1 marketing t,ves In Pooler'
and havo been moved to make here
apartment EqUIpped with gas (World Famous UpsIde Down 3 Rockwell's research leader
thIS statement, because we see
heat AvaIlable June 15 Phone Sign) Junction of 1.78 & 25 ship m the fields m which It
educational process unWIllingly _••••••-•••-
::'11 �fC LOYETT, Poplar 42142 Augusta, Ga operates-a leadership maUl Dr 'T' corrupted
m some schools to
tamed by contmued expenditures • � yson... gam ends which we believe to
FOR RENT-Two duplex un TV AND RADIO
of 2 to 3 cents of every sales
be not only unworthy but Iron
furnished apartments Avall- dollar
I for such research-about continued from poge 1 Ically unattainable
able July 15 One apartment has REPAIR SERVICE tWIce as much as the average 'High
school students and
:� b��:OmmspH1r�E 0Jh2860h�� Call company ItS size
the mathematical part for some their parents are therefore re-
42617 625 Ifc
4 The fact that the company's groups may, With effort, be minded that the kinds
of skills
AKINS APPILANCE CO. subsidiary was acqUired early raISed by so little. perhaps an tested With the ScholastiC Aptl
FOR RENT _ T h roc bedroom PO 4-2215 enough to put the company In an average of
25 POints on a 600 tude Test are not those that
house Includes 3 bedrooms, ltv advantageous positIOn both for point scale, that It IS not reason can be Improved
over night by
ing room, dining room and kit. domg business Inside the Euro able to believe that admission nn intensive
or extensive pro
chenl WIth utility room at back IS YOUR LAWN MOWER pean Common Market area and deCISIons are allowed to turn on gram of coaching
and that
Aval able on July I PHONE READY for SUmmer Mowing? I d
4.2860 or 4 2617 6 25 tfc We are equipped and ready to
also for competing In all world s en er dIfferences," saId Dr money you spend
IS more or
'--__ ...::.=..::..: make repairs on any type of mnrkets Ty,�on
less wasted," concludes Dr
FOR RENT-fThree bedroom mower Free Plck.Up and De. AETNA DRIVOTRAINER
It Is Important to note that Tyson
two bath urllIshed cottage livery Service BRAGG MOTOR
the tests are merely supplemen
on ocean front at Daylona SERVICE Courtland St
Mr Rockwell also expressed tary to the school record and
1------------
Beach €all WALTER ALFRED
'
3.19 tfc optimISm for the company's other eVIdence taken Into ac
COMPANY PO 4 3351 625 tfc newest division, Automallc Vat· count by admISSion off[cers
NOW FOR ATHLETE'S FOOT Ing Machine Corporation, James 'Rather, this particular Apt[
Usc T-4.L Uquld because It town, NY, acqUlred last sum tude Test Is a measure of ablll
gives you KERATOLYTIC AC· mer He was partIcularly en tIes that seem to grow slowly
TION. This process sloughs off thuslastlc about the growth and stubbornly profoundly In
�d d1sso�ves affected outer skJn. potenttal for thIS dIVISIOn's new fluenced by co�dltlOns at homekuC::CSm'::::'.�:�':�� �':;: est product, the Aetna Drlvo and at school over th� years
lIeves Itching and bur n I n g
tramer whIch he deSCribes as but not respondmg to hasty
speeds healing. Watch new: bemg "to auto dnver tralnmg attempts to re live a young life
healthly skin appear. If not
what the Link tramcr IS to aVla time
-
pleased In 24 hours, your 480 tlOn pilot tramlng" "About one student In 15 Will NorthSide Dr. West
back at any druS store. Also, fmd that hiS scores Increase by
use lull strength for Itchy, MACHINE SHOP 100 pomts or more between
-Phone 4·3322-
r�ealle:e��.t"':-"Jo�t'ii'b���� Shelvy Jean Ivy m the Ma jUllIor and sellIor years 111 high 1
•••••••••••- 'I .J
t�provld� a film � Bnt� chlneShophasgone�Jolnherschool andllilslstluewhellierl·���_����������������������������=�.=�����������
••��!����
septic protection. NOW AT
husband In MISSISSIPPI She Will he IS coached or not It IS not
FRANKLIN'S LANE. REXALL be greatly mISsed surprlSmg then that tutors
are
DRUG CO 72.9.16; 93.10.17 often able to POint tp partICular
(#298) REGISTER students who have \llade large
SUSIe P Campbell from the gains
Register Department has left 'We worry very little when
Rockwell She plans to stay parents of comfortable menns
home With her husband and chll deCide lhat at worst tutoring
dren She Will be missed by her can do no harm and therefore
many f"lCntls
use their money for coach 109
toward College Board examma·
LPG METER
tlons We are very concerned
The LPG Lme has added a
when parents purchase coach
number of people during the last mg they
cannot afford, or fall
week We are glad to welcome mg
to do so feel that an unfair
Mary Ann Purcell, Statesboro advantage
has gone to those
Mary Barbara Keel Statesboro
and Willette HendriX Pembroke
\we are also glad to have JamesConnor Statesboro, who began
work III the Paint Booth
Carol Jean Shaw IS back With
us after a shOl't nbsence due
to Illness Willa Waters IS back
after a we(lk s vacation which
she enjoyed very much Barney
Rushmg also IS back afler a
vacation tnp to Flonda
accelerated growth for Rockwell
For Sale ---- Wanted
1------------------- SECURITY ANALYSTS HEAR I
'ACCELERATED GIIOWTII'
FORECASl FOR ROCKWELL
COLORED PROPEIITY - For
Sale Building Lots for sale
$25 to $50 down payment Three
to five years to pay BOWEN
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
34 Courtland St 7·164tc
She
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 2, 1959
For Rent
ANNOUNCEMENT
-Member Federal DepOSit Insurance Corporatlon-
FOR ,EXPERT SERVICE
ON YOUR
BRIGGS & STRATTON
engIne ,Great.grandma may never have drawn a bank
check herself; but she had the idea that leads so
w... only factory·approved
....thodl and orl,htal pam. ,.,.
10nn.1 ore trained under fotto",
,upervlslon. s.. us for 0 check.."
or compl,I. overhaul - prleft
.ro .t.hl.
�
N
D and F
Auto Supply
many, many folks nowadays - women as well as
men - to open and use checkmg accounts. She
expressed it: "Let your head save your heels!"
We WIll be closed from
Monday, July 6
through
Friday, July 10
Pay your bills quickly and easily - by mail:
Start a checking account with us!
The Bulloch County BankFLANDER'STIRE SERVICE 40 East Main St.(Next to Southern Auto)
Statesboro, Ga.
As good as It looks and It
looks plenty good I
GOOOJiE4R
<iPTIRE VALUE I
ALL NEW HOMES
We Speetalize In
OngInal Destgns
Buy From Your
Local Manufaclul er
A Statesboro lndustl y
SInce 1922
Brick Veneer-3 Bedroom
FHA. Financed
Low Monthly Payments
Eights Months Free
Warrenty on Labor
and Materials
Priced to Sell Now'
a let of FOUR
for al low as
Sl�A WEEKfor safer driving
starting today I roclc-boHom priced
at only
1295*
Flh mod p•••
1957 mod.1s
$ of Plymoulh,_ Ford, Ch,v1D'"
LJPI11 1,1, Hudson,
Na,h, Stud, ..
baker
'11!!*
�14!!*
'16ll*
For Xtra-Mileage
New Treads with
Exclusive •••
c.oODfiEAR'
TREAD DESIGN
Sh.1 6 00 • 16 flt.s moll
older models of Plymout.h
Ford Ohevrolet, Nash
Studebnker
Sin 710 II 15 fill mOlt
pre-H11i7 models of DOtI!!:c
Buick Nnllh 0 da Mer·
cury Pontine hudson
Sin 7 60 • 15 flta mnny
recent modell of Cbrylsler
DeSoto Buick Olds Hud
IOn Mercury Pnckn.rd
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 WeRt Mam StJ eet
Phone PO 4·3117
PHIL.LIP,§J?PSJOE JOHNSTON-Phone 4·3900-
$8.95 ,---6701 15 plu. t."Indreeappabl.UIIBy BillBUY, SELL, SWAP
WITH A
CLASSIFIED AD
Free Tire Mounting
TRADE IN YOUR OLD TIRES!
-We Will Be Closed From Monday, July 6, Through Friday, July 10-
FULL TOOL CRIB
Jerry Dlrd Statesboro, began
work last Monday replaCing
Jerry Mixon who wns trans
ferred to the Machine Shop
We hope that both Jerrys en
JOY thClr new Jobs
. . .
WARRANTY
Applied to soul)d tire
bodl•• or to your own lire•
Heavy Duty PURCHASING ANDPRODUCTION
By Jeun WIlliams
Happy VacatIOn goes alit to
Carolyn MandlCs
Billy Turner rctlll''lled Mon
day from a \vcck of vacnllollmg
III Charleston and Hilton Head
Beach S C
On Fnday June 27 Glenda
Reddick was surprised al lunch
With a cake brought by Penn)
Hudson and a gIft of sports
wear from lhe ProductIOn Dept
Fnday wns Glenda s last day
Wit h Rockwell
Penny Hudson along with
Rev Hudson VISited relatives In
Hampton S C over the week
end
"No Anti Freezo worry thu
Wantor
Extra-Safe Driving-Increased Traction
TRANS OIL CO,
DIAMOND
Dependable Batteries
THESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
Highway 80 East, PO 4-551\
US. 301 South, PO 2517 FLANDERS TIRE SERVICE• Contains Silver for Longer Ltfe• Cobalt for Longer Shelf Ltfe
TURNER AUTO SUPPLY
Northside Drive. West, Statesboro. Ga,-Phone 4-3322All Types of Heavy Duty And
Commercial Battenes
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Dr. Stubbs jo'ins
Dr. Swint and According tD the official ther·
mometer readings for the
week of Monday, June 29,
through Sunday, July 5, there
were three days In the week
when the thermometer blew
Dr Bird Daniel and Dr Bob Its top and hIt 100 delp'ee, The
Swmt announce thiS week that readings were as follows::
Dr Rex L Stubts of Bryan
County IS now associated WIth
HIGH LOW
them 10 the practice of medicine Mon., June 29
100 75
In Statesboro He began workmg Tues, June 30 J 00 77
here on July I Wed., July I 100 7:;
Dr Stubbs IS the son of Mrs Thurs, July
2 9' 73
J C Stubbs of Lanier He gradu Fri., July
3 90 70
ated from the CItadel III Charles SaL, July
4 84 70
ton S C and then taught shcobl Sun., July
5 86 67
for several years After hiS mar
Rainfall for the wee'{ was
nage to the former MISS Evelyn 0.77 Inches. Total rain fo- June
Sims daughter of Mr and Mrs was 295 Inches June'r; no",nnl
C M SIms and the bIrth of normal ralnlall Is 603 Inclle'
thetr two children hc entered The three lOO·degree day. last
the University of GeorglR School week were only seven degrees
of MediCine 111 Augusta He grad cooler than the c:1unty's nil
uated there two yeU! s ago He time high of 107 de�ree5 re
served �s Interne at an Athens corded on August 20 1925
Georgia hospital Before he and September 7, 1925
came here he sp:mt n year 10
a hospital In WInston Salem W k' h d lN C ee s Sc e u e
Mr and Mr� Stubbs' daugh
ter, Jane, Will enter the fourth for Bookmobilegoade here thiS fall Theil son,
Rex Jr, Will enter the fIrst
grade
I
Dr. Daniel
The schedule for the States
bar Regional Llbnll y Book
lnohlle for next week IS as
"ollows
Monda<;, July 13 WestSlde
commullity Tuesday Tuly 14
NeVils community Wednesday
July 15 Ogee�hee commumty
Thursday July 16, Pleetonu
community •
Revival begins
at Faith Baptist
Church July 15
The Rev W 0 Ethndge, past
or of the Fa[lh Bapt"t Church
at Portal, thiS week announces
reVival services at the chulch to
begin Wednesday. Tuly 15 Ser
vices Will be held each evemng
at 6 a clock The Rev M M
Mo�ley of thc Calvary BaptISt Co A (FS) 781st Ordlance ten combat Reserve Army dlVl
Church of Yldaha WIll the guest Dattallon (USAR). a Unit of the Slons In the United States and
preacher Pentom[c 81st (WIldcat) D,VI the only onc In the Thtrd Army
sian of the US Army Reserves alea
The public IS cordially inVited Will lram In the latest concepts Wildcat headquarters IS III
to attend the services of atomic warfare rn two weeks Atlanta and MaJ Gen Carl T
of active duty trammg at ft Sutherland nationally known
McClellan Alabama August 9 mlhtary affairS leader and CIty
to 23 of Atlanta personnel director IS
The local reserve or,;;anlzatlon the Commanding General
has 120 officers and non com While at Ft McClell:m thiS
mlssloned men and IS command summer the Statesboro and
ed by Capt Charles H Haney Claxton CItizen soldiers Will take
of Metter, Georgia part m a great vanety of Bcllvi
The 81st DIVISIOn IS made up ties d�slgned to orient the Unit
of more than 6000 rC3ervIGts on latest concepts for natIOnal
from Georgia, Tennessee, North defense for latest techniques of
Rnd South Carolina It IS one of nuclear electrOnic warfare, and
at Ft. McCle1land
•
In
FIRST METHODIST
WSCS TO MEET
" MONDAY, JULY 13
The First MethodISt W S C S
Will hold a busmess and pro
gram meeting at the First Met
hodlSt Church m the Fellowship
Hall on Monday afternoon July
13 at 4 o'clock The program
WliI' be on "BUilding Chlrstl8n
Editorials
The Editor's
Uneasy Chair
James E. Byrnes Sets Hecor d Straight on the
Meaning of a Supreme Com t Ruling
EDITOR S NOTE-Hme s tI 0 complete t xt of a sl eech wh el
James F Byes fo mer Just ce of tho U S Supreme COUI t made
at a meeting of the Geor gia Bar Assoc at 0 on Fr day June 19 I
Savannah MI Byrnes s ret led from publ e se vee He has se ved
as goven or of So th Cal olina sei 8 to f om that state he was
Seer tary of State of the UI ited States fo a wh Ie and served as
a US Supi erne Cou t Just ce and ass sta t to the PI esident of tl e
United States
We are publishing the complete text of hIS speech because we
beheve It says th ngs that need be sa d
• • *
TeXI 01 the opeech by Jame. F
Bym.. or Couth Carolina belore the
Georala Bar AllIOCladon al Savan
nab, Friday June 19 1959
AUTO DRIVERS who have
d fflcu t es I moklng ef turns
OUI of s de s reets n the bus
ness section of own nto the
flow of roff c along hat sec
t On of US 301 f om G ady
Street traff c I ght to the Pa
r sh St eet traff c I gh know
that t s genera y a tourist
who comes to their rescue Time
after time we have stood at
East Vine Stret ond South Moln
Street to sec a f ustrated driv
er try to make 0 left tum Into
301 Nearly a ways It Is a lour
1st who stops ond gives the
drive the s gn to go ahead and
make his turn
Comes this week a little ac
count of a tour ng fam Iy from
New York State who helped a
lady dr ver who was In troub e
on 301 Mrs Bannah Cowart
had a flat lire on 301 SOUlh
of S atesboro Several dnvers
passed her Ignoring her appeal
for help certainly eelng that
her car had a t re flat Some of
these h.rl auto lAgS with the
pref x 29 Indicating that lhey
we e Bulloch County cars The
driver from New York was dr v
Ing South He stopped and Mrs
Cowart explained her predlcl
ment The New Yorker tnv ted
nus Week's
Meditation
LAWRENCE E HOUSTON
IN HIS PRESENCE
-WHAT GLORY
IT WAS ONLY yeste day n
the cornmun on med tat on that I
so d to the congregat on The
phys cal elements of the Com
munlon the bread and w ne h lp
us to be aware of the real
presence of Jesus Chr st ou
Lo d I am qu te su e that
many people th nk th s nsls
tence of the m n ste that the
p esence of Ch st can be real
to the wo sh pp ng Ch st an
s a b I fa fetched Such Ins s
tence does not stem from nny
new dea born only yesterday
Rathe t f nds ts basis n fact
In the Holy B ble
Recorded n the Book of Ex
odus s a conversat on between
God and Moses n which God
says 0 the leader of Israe My
p esence shall go w th hee
From th s time do vn to the
p esent God has p om sed H s
presence to be w th H 5 pea
pie
HIS PRESENCE has been man
fested n he Tabc nacle bu It
by the peop e fo YO �h P of
Jehovah and t has been d 5
ce ned as ab d ng w th n the A k
of the Covenant H s p esence
has been see by the wande
Ing peop e of God as a cloud
by day and a p liar of fI e bv
night It has been man fested
hough he hunde ous p e ch
ng of he p ophets as thev hove
ra se I he r va ces n palest
against the s nful and w eked
ways of the people God s p e
sence s always w th H s pea
pie
The New Testament portrays
the presence of God In Its h gh
est exp ess on The 0 vine saw
fit to house H s sp r t within
he human fame of a ch d
named Jesus Even then this
h ghest express on was unac
cep ab e 0 mankind When he
matu ed he began to preach­
The J( ngdom of God Is w th n
you b essed are the pu e n
heart for they shall see God
whoeve saves h s life will lose
It but whoever loses h s I fe
fo my sake shall f nd It Then
the p esence of God n human
fa m was cruclf ed on a cross
When H s head drooped n
de. h It seemed that the pre
sence faded oUI n lhe da k
ness of hat hour
M s Cowa t 0 get n w h his
fam y he tu ned a ound and
b ought he to town whe o she
aranged 0 have someone go out
and f x h r
Northern ou sts can be good
ne ghbors Just as good a neigh
bor as you wou d be t you be
came a tou st traveling he
No th
HAVE YOU EVER vondered
what socks are ncluded n
the Dow Jones Industrial Ave
rage? In hese days of Increas
Ing nterest n stocks one sees
and hears that accord ng
to the Dow Jones Industrial
Average Well we looked t
up and here they are
Allied Chem cal American
Can Arne can Sn cit ng and
Refln ng AT & T American To
bacco Bethlehem Steel Chrys
ler Corn Products du Pont
Eastman Kodak General Elee
tric General Foods General Mo­
tors Goodyear InternaUonal
Harvester Internat anal Nickel
In ems onnl Pape Johns Man
v lie Nat Dna I D stillers and
Chem ca Nat onal Steel Proc
ter and Gamble Sears Roebuck
Stand 0 I of California Standard
It
Seems
The Bulloch Herald - Page 3Services
CLASSIFIED ADS
ForSale---
FOR SALE Three bedroom
house Bath
ed on well
o of New Je sey Texas Co
Union Ca b de Un ted A rcraft
US S eel West nghouse Elee
trlc and Woo worth
By common consent these
compan es are cons dered a fair
cross seet on of American in
dustry Thel stocks are w dely
dlstr buted and n general the
managements and d rectorships
conform to high standards of
conduct and efr c ency
A man who wants to establ sh
h s own nves ment trust could
be fairly certa n he vould never
be comp e e y w ped out f he
bought stocks of these com
pan es And he could reckon his
da Iy prof t or loss by merely
glancing at the dally Dow Jones
Industr al Average published on
the f nanc al page of h s dally
newspaper
Sure we know You want to
know who has that kind of
money t takes to buy some
of these stocks FOR RENT-I bedroom garage
apartment Unfurn shed. Lo
A S DODD JR
Real Estate
See Us for Loans
Homes for Rent
Hornee for Sale
Apartment
L st W th Us For
Qu ck Sale
23 North Mil n St
Phone 42471
to Me... -ANNOUNCEMENT-
FOR SALE
STEEL OATES
Any Lens>:th - Low Pr ce
BRAOO MOTOR
SERVICE
Courtland Street
Phone 45519
Statesboro Oa...... lockwood
THERE ARE many t mes when
the w £: wrestles w th a
co umn fa weeks beta e he s
ab e to th nk clea Iy through
the way n vi ch he y shes 0
exp ess h s houghts Many
t mes the e s much cad ng 0
be done befo e he techn ca
rna e a can be wo ked nto the
hea t of he message wh ch he
wan 5 a p esen The e are few
mes when the good wr ter
can 5 t down at the typew ter
and dash off a co umn nnd most
of he me when he does h s
eade s can very ea s y spot the
vc k p educed n such a stun
ton
Fo
H IS With great pleasure that we an
nounce the association of Mr Otis Ken
nedy Registered Phermecis+ With us at
the Bulloch Drug Co Your Prescriptions
given professlonal attention
BULLOCH DRUG COMPANY
5 South Ma n Street Statesboro Oeorg a
Jack M Norr s Manager
OtIS W Kennedy Reg Pharmac st
elect th s cand date over that
one and you can be su e of one
pos t ve fact the th ngs I wr te
are my own thoughts They are
not d ctated by anyone and I
don t p of'ess to exp ess any
op n on othe than my very
own Certa n y I ve never posed
as an expe t on nnyth ng and
have neve t ed to d crate my
I ne of thought on anybody
Most of the t me h 5 column
has aken a pas t ve att tude on
every quest on and few have
een the t mes when he wr ter
has fa ed to take a construct
ve v ewpo nt on every ssue
There a e enough vr te s who
are harp ng on the fa lures of
the peop e of the wo Id v thout "
my add ng a swan song to the
ch plhg
IN MEMORY
OF MR RASTUS L" MIKELL
Deep n our hearts he. a
p ctu e mo e precious than
sllve or go d It. picture of
our dear husband and rather
whose memory will neve grow
old I Our heart stili aches with
sadne s our eyes shed many a
tear God only knows how we
Flscial Year Sale
You e Dollars Ahead New 45
x 10 2 bedroom Mobile Home
�������������������������119900 Down Acres and acresof new and used Mob e Hon esto choose f om
Tops on all the Lots
!)NI 'Inilll
(World Famous Upside Down
Sign) Junction of I 78 & 25
Augusta Ga
REPORT OF CONDITION
Bullo�h County Bank
Statesboro Oeorg a TV AND RADIO
REPAIR SERVICE
Call
AKINS APPILANCE CO
PO 4 2215
At the Close of Bus ness of June 30 1959
ASSETS
74196393
There are many other nter
est n quest ons Some of them
couldn be men oned n pr nt
Most of them a e n ce and fr
endly and lapp ec ate n erest
of my eade s
HAGIN & OLLIFF
Now AT
TWO LOCATIONS
• South Main on U.S. 301
• Intersection of Savannah Ave. and
ZeHerower Ave.
BUY SELL, SWAP
WITII A
CLASSIFlED AD
8:45 a.m.-3 acres In the bag!
Thru the 1'8 of -.. ..
vIrgInIa russell
If memory s a good h ng
ev den y ve e heard
continued on page 3
LEODEL
The Bulloch Herald
Established March 26 1937 - Publ1shed Every Thursday
G C COLEMAN
Advertising
Director THE VERY FACT that some
f esh vege abies are sh pped n
a us throughout the ye!'! would
appea to lessen our joys over
hese f ul sand vege ab es bu
actually the sh pped nones
seem so colo ess and taste ess
once the eo th ng s ova ab e
Could summe tse r Just do
someth ng to au chern en make
ups?
Entered at the Statesboro Georgia Post Office. Second Class Postage Paid at Statesbore
Georgia under Act or Congress March 3 1887
III the State 1 Year $3 00
THURSDAY JULY 9 1959
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
2 Years $5 50 - Out or State
Plu. GeorgIa Sal.. Tax
1 Year $3 50 2 Yea", $6 50
FERTILIZER SUPPLY
AMPLE FOR BULLOCH
Fert zer supplies for the 1959
season shou d be ample to meet
demands accord ng to a De
partment of Agr cultu e eport
on the fert zer s tust On e
ce ved a the Bu och Ag cu
tural S abl zat on and Conserva
t on off ce
Domest c supplies of n trogen
phosphate and potash mater als
for the 195859 fertll zer year
are expeeted to total 7 300 000
tons over e ght percent more
than n 1957 58 the Department
reports Shortages may occur
n sotTIe Breas at he he ght of
the spr ng season because of
. •• r; .•......••....•... $2 540 835 90
78658935
8703149
26550313
3958061
11 929 84
�SmIIease!
WE.EKEND VALUES
NO DOWN PAYMENT-5125 WEEK
ness be ng n e UD cd by the
zoom ng no se of the ny I tie
rna qu toe
$373147032
-------- ---- -- ---
6 70 X 15 B F Goodrich
Safety-S Black Tire $11.95
-----r-- ---
6 70 x 15 B F Goodrich
Safety-S W-B Tire $IU5
--------- ---
750 x 14 B F Goodrich
Long Miler Black Tire 119.95
--------- ---
Motorola
CLOCK RADIO S2U5
-- -- -- - -- - ---
TOTAL LmILITIES AND
ACCOUNTS
• ThiS bank s cap tal cons st of
Common stock WIth total par value of $1Ii0 000 00
SAVE MONEY
WITH
that's the Lilliston way!DRY FOLD
You can start harvesting peanuts as early as you want to With the
Lilliston The vmes may be mOISt and tough but there s no stoppmg
a Lilliston Combme It will pick them comb them clean them bag
or tank them-slick as you please And by the tune the sun gets a
good hold m the sky you 11 have plenty of nuts picked and ready to
sell That s only one of the many outstandmg features of the Lllliston
Combme Come see us-we II show you exactly what we mean
-All T re Prtces Plus Tax and Recappable Trr_
The "ew laundry
�('r'vl((' thot wQ5he\
dr,,·, and fold,
i()',.)' f, ,nIl.., wcsh,ng '.
ansportat on bottlenecks and
overloaded handl ng facil t es
but these w II be temporary
The Department reports that
n tragen s a count ng for an
ever ncress ng proportion of the
total pant nutr ents consumed
by U S farme s The eport also
shows an ncrease n the use of
unm xed mater als for d reet
appllcat on n port On to the
amount of m xed fertilizer used
•
I W G Cobb preSident of the above named bank do
solemnly aff rm that the above statement IS true and
that It fully and corectly repl esents the true state of
the several matters herem conta ned and set forth to
the best of my knowledge and behef
Correct-Attest W G Cobb preSident A C Brad 3 Hour Cash" <::arry Serv
ley Fred T Lamer C M Robbms Jr directors ce Pick Up and Del ver
Same Day
world famous LiIIlston Peanut EqU/pmenl- time tested field proven HAGIN & OLLIFF
u.s. 301 South
Savannah and Zetterower Ave.lntersec­
tlons
Model Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaning
-PHONE 4-3234-
State of Georgia County of Bulloch ss
Sworn to and Subscribed before me thIS 6th day of
July 1959 and I here certify that I am not an officer
or dlIector of thIS bank
Jeanette Wilson Notary Pubhc My comm SSlOn ex
plIes August 6 1962
Hoke S. Brun sonIf you use a garment bag forsto ng clOlhes be su e all open
ngs are completely sealed
adv se M sAvoia W Callaway
cloth ng spee al st Agr cultural
Extens on Service
22 East Main Street POplar 4·3622
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Denmark News
Mrs. Talmadge Lewis and Mrs.
Rufus Smith of Claxton npd Mrs.
Willi W I J Z u w. L. Leonard and little son.am y ey- ane e erower Ashley. were Wednesday night
guests of Mr .and Mrs. D. B.
Deloach reunion held Sun., June 28 Ed��n:�d Mrs. Malcolm Hotfliesof Savannah were .Iuly Fourth
dinner guests of Mr .nnd Mrs.
O. H. Hodges.
By Mrs. H. H. Zetterower
The William Wyley-Jane Zet- Savannah last week. Mr. and Mrs. James L. Rowe
terower DeLoach Family Re- Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Jones were Saturday. July Fourth. din­
union was held Sunday. June and family nnd Mrs. Bowen of ncr guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leo-
28 at the Recreation Center Atlanta and Wallace Jones spent nard Collins of Pulaski.
in Statesboro with about 200 the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. James Edmondspresent. A basket dinner was W. W. Jones. of Savannah were Sunday nightserved. Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy DeLoach supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.Mr. Rufus Anderson led the of Savannah spent the week-end D. B. Edmonds.
group In singing. Dr. R. J. H. with Mr. and Mrs. C. C. De- Mr. and Mrs . .I. E. Hogan andDeLOIIch gave the family history, Loach and other relatives here. children, Louise, Freddy nudNew officers were elected as Rev. Inman Gerrold will leave Jimmy. were Soturdoy nlaht sun-follows: Art.hur DeLoach, pre- Monday to attend a summer per �uests of Mr .and Mrs. J,
sident and Felix Deloach as session at southeast Seminary at M .. Rowe.
secretary-treasurer. Wake Forrest, S. C: Little Ida Lou Hogan ofThis reunion will be held each Mr. Lewis .Iackson of Pern- Statesboro spent last week with
year at the same time and at broke and Mrs, Eva Wllilolll of Miss Louise Hagan.the same place (Iourth Sunday Brooklet visited Mrs. J. H. Ginn Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rowe wereIn June). Sunday. Other guests Monday Sundav dinner auests of Mr.night were Mrs. Earl Ginn and and Mrs. J. M. Price at Regis-Mr. nnd Mrs. Jack Ansley children of Savannah. terentertained with n barbecue Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Zelle- MI"!I. CJoyce Horne and chil-dinner at their home last Sun- rower visited Mr. and Mrs. dren of Richmond Hill spent aday, Those present were Mrs. Henry Cone In Stntcsboro dur- few days last week with Mr.A. R. Garcia and sons, .Ricky and ing the week.
.
and Mrs. J. E. Hagan.Stevie of Son Antonio. Texas, Mr. and Mrs. Sinter TIPPinS Little Lavenia Martin of SR-Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Snipes and and lillie daughter of Martow, vannah spent last week withBobby, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mrs. Janie Waters and Mr. and Sonia Nesmith.Cook and children, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Thomas DeLooch end chll- Mrs. Bob Morris and childrenT. E. Ansley, Mr. and, Mrs. Luth- dren of Statesboro visited Mr. were Frldav night guests of Mr.er Ansley and Melvin of Thom- and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower, Sun- and Mrs. Walton Nesmith.
son, Ga., and Mr. and Mrs. Tom day. Little Joyce Gladys and ChuckMiller o( Augusta. The G. A. Girls of Harville Martin of Savannah spent lost• • • Baptlst Church, Misses Amelia week with their �randpRrents,Mrs. Oscar Garcia and son, Waters, Delores Williams and Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin.
Ricky, have ret.urned to their Janie Wlliloms and Shirley De-I.._IIII._IIII_a=__home In San Antonio, Texas, Leach, will leave Monday ror ,-
after a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Camp Glen at Brunswick to be I :"e'field NewsJack Ansley and other relatives gone a week. J.Jehere. Stevie remained (or a long- Mrs. Tom Mason and children
er visit. o( Long Island, N. Y .• are spend-
Ing a few weeks with Mrs. D. W. I .. i:!ir:::l _Mr. and Mrs. Irwin William Bragan. I'
of Millen and Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. G. R. Waters, Mrs. R. P. Mr. and Mrs. Willie Prosser
Ernest Williams and daughters Miller. Mrs. Herman LUCRI and o( Jacksonville. Fla., and Mr.
spent Sunday as guests of \\1r. Dorris Chester attended the and Mrs. Jesse Prosser of Met­
and Mrs. Franklin Zetterower. Lanier-Cobb Wedding Sunday ter visited Mr. and Mrs. Blois
Mrs. H. H. Zetterower visited afternoon at Upper Lolls Creek Prosser on the Fourth of July.
Mr. and Mrs. Carson L. Jones In Church. Mrs. D. L. Perkins Is visit­
---------------------- lng Mr. and Mrs. Robert Quat­
tlebaum and family In Pembroke.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Shu­
man and boys of Port Went­
worth, spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Laurace Perkins.
Mr. and Mrs. James Eden­
field and son, Franklin of
Swainsboro were visitors here
Saturday afternoon.
Mr .and Mrs. Edgar Joiner
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Joiner
and daughter, Judy, left Sun-The new officers of the Bul- Mrs. Nancy. Morris of Savan- day to visit Mr. and Mrs. Wal-Iloch County Methodist Youth nnh and Mrs. H�len Torrencans lace Davis and family in Gulf­
Fellowship Sub-District began
and children, Linda, Bobby J�. port, Miss.
,their new term of office Monday
ond Greg of Hinesville. �Islted Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Allen and
June 15, 1959 at the meeting in
Mr. and Mrs, W. H. Moms one children, Bobby and Cathy, are
the Statesboro Met hod I s I day recently. visiting relatives here this week-
Church. The new officers are as Mr. and Mrs. Willie Gene Mor- end.
follows: Lynn Collins, pres 1- rls of Savannah were July Ellis Campbell of Fort Camp­
dent; Douglas Floyd, vice pre- Fourth guests of Mr. and Mrs. hell, Ky, vlsllin� hl� parents,sldent· Anne Cromley recording Levi Moris and family. Mr. nnd Mrs. Charlie Camp-.ecret�ry; Carole Donaldson, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cribbs and bell.
.
.
corresponding' secretary; John Children, Barbara, Vickie and Mrs. J. B. WIlliams has re­
Thomas, Hodges, treasurer and Joey of Savannah visited Mr. turned to her home In Sylvania
Sandra Williams, reporter: und Mrs. H. N. Shurling dur- after VISIting relatives here and
mg the wekend. was nccompanled home by herThe guest speaker for the Miss Glenda Grey of Bath. S. daughter, Mrs. W. T. Shumnn,
evening was Mr. Sandlin of the C .• -vlslted Mr. and Mrs. J. L. who will visit with her a while.
Bulloch' County Health Deport- Morris and family during last Mr. nnd Mrs. Milton Findleyment. week. • and daughters, Linda and Diane
of McRae, spent the holiday
weekend with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. F. Tucker.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bran­
nen and sons, Mike and Tommie
or Statesboro, were visitors here
--------------------.....-
Sunday.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION ore hereby required to show Mr. and Mrs. James Tucker
Notice Is hereby given that c�use before .the Court or Or- and son. Kenny of Port Went-
ISh dinary of said county on the worth, visited relatives here-dur­the. bus ness operated at out first Monday in August. 1959 ing the weekend.Main Street Extension (U. S. why sold nppllcauon should not Mrs. Darwin Conley and Mrs.Highway 301), Statesboro, 9cor- be granted. Cecil Joiner entertained the In-gta III the trade na::,e. of Bos- This 7th day of JUly, 1959. t.ermediate cluss of Leefield Sun-well Ga� Company IS owned R. P. MIKELL, . Ordinary. Iand corned on by L. E. Boswell, 7-30-4tc. No. 93 N&N . dol' School, on last Fridoy nig Itwhose address is 14 Moore with a social at the Community
Street, Statesboro, Georgia, and CITATION house.
that the statement relating there- r;EORGIA, BULLOCH CO. -----------
to required by Georgia Code WHEREAS, Geo. M. Johnston has been filed with the Clerk of
106·301, has been fiicd with the -r-r' Ret-o-r D. US��!1" J\c!�in!"· ��:! Sl:i-�rior Court of Bulloch
Clerk of Superior C�urt of Bu1- �����r r��r������lt�'tlll;(?su�al� County, Georg�oel I. Newmanloch County, Georgia. 'their petition, \duly liled and 7-16-2tc#88sl L. E. BOSWELL, ",tece1 on record, Ihot thoy .::...... _7-9-2tc. No. 5 CA. hive fuliy administered said se- CITATION
quel Simmons Raymond's estate. Courl, of Ordinary, Bull,och Co.,SIfERIFF'S SALE This is therefore 10 cite nil Georgia. ) .GEORGIA,. Bulloch County: , persons concerned, kindred and To any Creditors and All I aruesThere \\1111 be, sold at public creditors, to show cause, if any nt Intere�t:
,outcry to the highest and best they can why said Adminls- Regarding Estate of Mrs. Mag­'bidder for cash, between the le·ltrotors sll'oliid not be discharged ale Rig.es, o,lso known as ,Mrs.gal hours of sale before the from their udministmtion, unci H. R. Riggs formerly ofRegtster.courthouse d�r in Bull?ch I receive letters of dismission, on �ulloch Co�nty, GeorglO. nOll�cCounty. GeorglB. on the first the first Mondoy in August. 1959, IS hereby given thot Mrs, Mo!heTuesday in August. t959, the R Mikell Ordinary R. Kennedy, one of the ,heirS,following described personal 7-30-'ltp. #8�-:I&U . hos filled application \�illl me.toproperty. to-wit: declare no Administration neees-
One certain 1957 Taylor, 36- NOTICE OF I'UBLICATION sory.
.foot flat trailer equipped with Notice is hereby given that Said application Will be heard
sides and... IO:OOx22 tires; said the business operated at Stilson. at my office Monday. Aug�lstproperty found in possession of Georgia, in t.he trade name of 3rd , 1959, and if no objection
Danny Taylor Lingo, Jr., levied" ewman Distributing Co," is is r:'ode an order �Yi.1I be .pnsse.d
on to satisfy B_n execution in owned and carried on by Joel saymg no Admlllistration IS
foreclosure against Danny Tay- L. Newman whose address is necessary,
lor Lingo, Jr., iSSued from the Sliison. Georgia, nnd Ihot the This July 7th 1959
.Superior Court of Bulloch statement relating thereto re- R. P. Mikell, Ordlllary
County. levied on as the pro- quired by Georgia Code 106-301, 7-30-4tc #9�-RPM
perty of said defendenl, notice Ii,..----- .,.of levy and sale having been
gi'!?�is t�t�in�iBY of July, 1959.
HAROLD HOWELL, Sheriff,.
Bulloch County Georgia.
7-30-4tc No. 92 N&N
By MRS. E. F, TUCKER
Stils';o News .
SUIT�Bulloch Co. Methodist Fellowship
Sub-Di�trict elects new officers
Special Group ofBy Mrs, w_ H. Morris
Values to 22.95
T a k e advantage of
this sale of sport coats
at great s a v i n g s.
Many can be used for
year 'round .wear , As­
sorted s i z e s, colors
and fnbrios. STREET
FLOOR
Legal Ads for Bulloch County
Clearance
Our Entire Stock
Boy's Summe'r
SUITS
And Sport
COATS
20% OFF
. , . for convenient take-out or
enjoyment at
THE DIXIE PIG DRIVE·IN
and more
Naturally a grand selection,
as our entire stock is includ­
ed_ Suits and sport coats .. ,
All sizes.
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
GEORGIA, Bulloch County:
Bulloch Court of Ordinary
Mrs. J. M. Hagan, having
made application for twelve
months support out of the es­
tate of J. M. Hagnn, and ap-
praisers duly appointed to set Served with French fries, salad and drink
apart the same having filed their I� ..:returns, all persons concerned I
21 Fried Shrimp in a basket
-1.45-
AFTER THE 4TH And
Our Entire Stock of MEN'S
1959 Summer Suits
(Nothing Re�erved-Everything Goes)
II
� .
Entire Stock· of 1959 Sport Coats, Included
I
Your choice of our entire stock of men's 1959 Summer Suits at a low 20% OFF •.•
Nothing reserved. everything goes •.. You'll find the greater percentage of our
suits are suitable for year 'round wear ••• Many famous brands to choose from
.•• all of the new summer fabrics available •. , including Wash 'n Wear fabrics, .•
All models, many colors and fabrics in regulars, longs and shorts. '. STREET
FLOOR. -
Men's 4.98 Summer Robes 3.99-Men·s 1.50 - 2.50 nes 1.17 -1.77
One special group of up to
$55. suits sacrificed at only
29.00 . . . Assorted fabrics
Your Choice of Our Stock
MEN And BOY'S
BERMUDA SHORTS
20% OFF
Our entire stock included. Fa­
mous brands such as McGregor,
Campus, Bud Berrna. STREET
FLOOR
Your Choice of Our Stock
MEN And BOY'S
SWIM SUITS
20.% O.FF
All of our famous brands are
included in this '1uick clear­
away" Plenty of summer use left
this year, Buy an extra for next
summer, STREET .FLOOR
Our Entire Stocl< Of
FAMOUS BRAND
STRAW HATS
25% OFF
Nothing reserved, buy for next
year , . , Stetsons and Etchi­
sons included, STREET FLOOR
Special Gr'oup
1.98 Value
SPORT
SHIRTS
1 59
2 for 3.
'Value To 5.
Men's Knit
SPORT
SHIRTS
2.99
and
3.99A great selection at R
great price ... A ,host of
fa b ric 5 and styles to
choose from. All sizes.
STREET FLOOR
Famous brands, latest
styles, solid colors and
pat t ern s. All sizes.
STREET FLOOR
MenPs and Boy's
SUMMER SLACKS
2,0% Off
Out they GO! with plenty. of time for cool com­
fortable wear. , . Buy several pairs for now and
next slimmer ... Many pairs ideal for year 'round
wear., _ All sizes_ STREET FLOOR
PKGS.
Limit 2
Please
Astor Fruit
49; Cocktail 3
The Who\e fami\y Loves to Shop
Large
FAB' '2
Red Dart Whole Green
BEANS 8
3'\...
303
CANS
Astor Delicious Prune
��s,$lo0 J,UICE 3 QT.BOTS.
Blue Bay Light Meat Chunk
TUNA 2'��Js2
SWift's
49; PREM 2
Superbrand Bag
COFFEE'
Toilet Soap
-s-.
, PRAISE
2 Reg. 29¢Bars
Toilet Soap
LIFEBUOY
2 Reg. 2PBars
- >l"oilet Soop
LIFEBUOY
2 Bath 3PBars
Complexion Core
LUX SOAP
2 Reg. 2PBars
,
Complexion Core
LUX SOAP
2 Both 29¢Bors
Special Group
MEN'S
55. Value
SUmmer
Suits
,ME,N�S I,-� $2900'SPORT I. ,
COATS
$'15°°
and models and sizes.
STREET FLOOR
Liquid
WISK
75¢QuartCan
Liquid
LUX
39¢12-oz.Can
Deodorant Soop
PROTEX
3 Reg. 29¢Bars
Deodoront Soap
PROTEX
3 ��tr� 39¢
Toilet Soap
PRAISE
2 Both 39¢Bars
All Purpose
BREEZE
35¢LorgePkg.
Blue
RINSO
Lge. 33¢ �:g'. 77¢Pkg.
Dotergant
SURF
Lg2. 28¢ Gt. 67¢Pkg. Pkg.
CLIP THISTHIS CERTIFICATE COUPON
SO ,/),91. .
ENnTlES YOV TO
FREE 'AT' �een Stamps
,WINN-DOCIE FUoR NEARESTVOid Afte, OD Sfjuly 'h" LIMIT ONr OR ECOUPON TO$1.50 o� MO�r ADULT WITH'000 O�DU
12-oz.
CANS
I·Lb.
BAG
New Day
39; COFFEE .I-Lb.BAG
Limit I with $5. or more Food Order,
QUANTITY
RIGHTS RESERVED
PRICES GOOD Thru
Soturdoy, July II tho
YELLOW
OLEO LBPKGS1
Swift's Premium Grade "A" Dressed & Drawn
QUICK FROZEN ALL SIZES
GRADE "A" QUICK FRalIN
Chicken Wings
Lb
FROZEN FOOD SMOKED (Not Sliced)
Slab Bacon LbMorton Frozen Turkey, Chicken, Beef or Solisbury Steak
MEAT DINNERS 2 $100For
S LI ( E DBA (,0 N G��:;�A �;:.
GROUND BEEF
su BOLOGNA
CAN. BISCUITS BR��LDS
PORK SA·USAG.E����AH� �
Kendoll Regular or
PINK LEMONADE 9 Cans 99�
Minute 'Moid Frozen
ORANGE J U IC'E Cans W-D
BRANDED 34Seobrook Forms Frozen
VEGETABLE PIE 5
EAT-RITE
THICK
12-oz.
Pkg.
For
Heot And Eat Golden Nugget
FRI ED POTATOES 4 For
4Lee's FrozenCHOPPED STEAKS 4 For 69�
Merito Cloverleof or Parkerhouse
'FROZEN ROLLS
Jumbo Cuban
AVOCADOS
U. S. No. I Yellow
35¢ ON IONS 5 Lbs. 29¢2 For
Lorge, Juicy
LEMONS
Fluffy Instant .
'2 Lbs. 29¢ POTATOES 2 Pkgs.49¢
lb. 39�P CH
Fluffy Dishwasher
ALL DISH ALL
3 Lb. 79¢ 20-oz. ·45¢Pkg. Pkg.
3
Shortening Mild, Gentle ,."
SPRY LUX FLAKES
3 Lb. 93¢ Large 35¢Can Pkg.
Liquid Cleoner
Handy Andy
39¢
Condensed Suds
ALL
39¢
Granulated
Silver
Lorge
Pkg.
Dust
35¢
Pint
Bot.
24-oz.
Pkg.
Thursday - Friday
July 9 -- 10
- Saturday.
-- 11
Stock up with '
Borden's Ice Cream
'f2 gal. 59c
59c Value--Pint
RUBBING ALCOHOL
Economy, Size
'KLEENEX
Full Pint
VANILLA FLAVOR
Full Pint
LEMON FLAVOR
$2,50 Value Blue Crass
COLOGNE
$2.50 Blue Crass
DUSTING POWDER
Brillion, whl'e. Ivy-decorated bowl.
,hll' are Ideal for every mixing ond
food .'orlng need. Gel all � at 'hi'
..noolionol moneY'lOvlng prlcel
$1.50 Value Yardley
SHAVING LOTION
$1.00 Value Desert Flower
DEODORANT
$1.25 Value
ABSORBINE JR.
Get a supply for the kids!!!
Eskimo Pies
�)kg� 6-45c
100 Caroid and Bile
SALTS TAIBLETS
$1.00 Wrisley
BUBBLE BATH
29c Parker's
QUINK INK
$1.2� Value-Yardley
SHAVING FOAM
Sgc Value-Medicated
BABY SILICAIRE LOTION
$1.S9 Value Norwich
ASPIRIN
$2,00 Value-Lustre Creme
SHAMPOO
$1.00 Value I
RINSE AWAY
$2.25 Value--Dubarry
CLEANSING CREAM
$1.00 Vallie
WOODBURY LOTION
50c Value-Woodbury
SHAM'POO
$1.75 Value-Dubarry
SKIN REFRESHNER
$2.00 Value-Lustre Creme
SPRAY SET
Your Chance To Save' at
29c
..
Now Is Your Chance-Get That Camera
You Have Been Wanting •••
Eastman Holiday
Camera OuHit
Complete with Flash AHachment-6 Flash
. bulbs and film
Only $5.99
a regul!l'r $10.75 �alue
You Have to Use It to Relive It!!!
Pariteis Joner
25c
Ba�� �o��t Pen-99c
99c
• A $1.95 Value
Parker 51 F,ountain
Pen and Pencil Sets
99c
JOUR CHOICE
$1.69 SOCCOi' Galls ••• KlC'� 10..15 ••• Volley Balls
. 'u':)i'ller BaUs ••• Basketballs
-Evcop�:onal Values-
from $4.50 up
$1.69
I from $12.50 to $35.00 Values
Your Choice-% price
-Thursday. Friday. Saturday Only-
99c
50c
89c
83c BILL HATCHER I BILLY GERMANAll of the employees of the College Pharmacy wish to ex­tend an invitation to all of their friends to come to the
grand opening of the newly remodeled and redecorated
drug store,' Each of the employees are proud of the drug
stor.e that is Southeast Georgia'is Most Modern and they areenxious for all to visit the Phar acy during the great three­
day Opening Sale.
SATURDAY ONLY
79c
5c
89c
$4.75
$1.39
Rubber Spike-$6.S0 Value
BASEBALL SHOES $3.95
69c
$6.95 Value W'ilson
TABLE TENNIS SETS $4.50
---------- ���
$4.95 Value Jr.
r;ootball-Basketball oGal Set$1.25 $3.49
Jr. Kick-off Kit
FOOTBALL SETSOc $1.59
Fold"); Handl. and Rigid Lock �J.98 Value Adjustable
SWIM FINS $2.49
39c Complet. With
Moisture-Proof Carrying Co,.
. Comparable Value $3.98 �4.9S Value
SWIM FUN KITS
(consist Fins a:nd Masks)
$1.00
99c FRIDAY ONLY
-See Our Other Specials on Page 9-
•••
. .
THE COLLECE PHARMACY ... Southeast Georgia's Most· Modern Drug Store
Everc.; V/i:lhms BOB WEST DALTON KENNEDY
EVERETT WILLIAMS, owner of the College Pharmacy, Joins with Bob West and Dalton Kennedy. both
long time employees of the Pharmacy in extending an Invitation to all to visit the completely remodeled
drug store-a drug store that they feel will be a pleasure to shop In and one in which to meet friends in.
THURSDAY ONLY
FREE 'Prizes Given Away Each Sale Day--' �J��TTHI:C:;JSB1jR- .Bridgeport 5-Plece
- _ - - -
38.P�ec",
-
-,
--._ - - - - - -
Complete
- - - - -
COPPERWARE SET
DINlnteNrnEati;aWIStaAinleRssEsteeslET HOME MOVIE SET 1-31f2 qt. Saucepan and CoverR 1-1112 qt. Saucepan and Cover• Brownie 8 mm Camera 1-13.ln. Skillet with Conr
Service for Six • Brownie 8 mm Projector 1-9.ln. Skillet with Cover
-DO NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT TO WIN- l-Candle warmer and stand..m=-=....-==-.....���'��-=...m..��..===-m=====�:..x.........mm�....=a�.n�..am......
E'i'I�::.I1.11I1 1,000 1.grain Eftervesencl'
Saccharin Tablets
$1.49 value - 69c
f.l
m
Ii
I
•
Rub�.rl ..d lacked Heavy J
Can va. Vln�1 Covered n
lop. Handl...UI' Proof
Zlpp.,
f1
100 Bayer Asprin
49c
Thursday • Friday • SatiQrday
GRAND OPENING FEATURE
Hot Dog � 0 •• n • Sc
Delicious� Frank
MILK SHAKE
All Flavors •• Il .19c
"'Flnl Qualify _ 24 PI.'I
Croqu,t S.t - '0' 6 .Iay.,.
Compl.t. with lui. look
Compa,abl. Val". $11.95
OUR $895 :JPRICE '
!ill!!
Alka-Sel�zer
65c value - 39c
J. H. Wyatt is appointed Lieutenant
Colonel on Gov. Vandiver's staff
G I II' W ·11 E I ·b· I Thc Bulloch Herald
- Page 8enera 1,�otors l X II It
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 9,1959
AI.l
•
P
· J 1'-F-a-II";u;;'re�p-n-d-d-1s';'C-O-U-I1I-.'::em"";en-t-M-IS-'-A-U';d�re-y-M�O-rg-a-n-,r::a7.lm::-l�y:-;I:;;:lr",t 1,��arl.'''n , .. ttman toaay Imay result from eXJl<.'Cil�g too Ipeel.lI.to, Agricultural Exten-V II II I much of children, points out slon ServIce, "
Brooklet News
By MI'Il. John A. Robertson Public Invited To
J. H. Wyatt, prominent bus- New Mexico, and Mr. and Mrs.
lness man, has received nourlca- David McLoughlin, Jr. And chil-
lion or his OPPJi:I:"I(!nl is Lieu- drcn, Patty, Judy and Billy, c� Have you seen a CRr run sole.tenant-Colonel on the Stnlf or Pensacola, Fla. nrc vlsltlng Mr Iy by the power of the sun? Or
Governor E:.IC3l vandiver. and Mrs. W. Lee McElveen. synthetic rubber manufactured• • • Mrs. George Grooms visited In a pop bottle in 60 seconds?JUDGE RENFROE TALKS Mr. nnd Mrs. Harold Lasseter In How would you like to underTO BROOKLET KIWANIS Columbus last week. staqd how a jet en[ine works,At the meeting of the Klwanis Mr. nnd M,'S. J. H. Hinton and explore themystery or control-Club last Thursday night Ihe Mrs. J. N. Shearouse w.ere guests ling tomorrow's space ships andguest spcnker was Judge J. L. Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar listen to a radio which Is power.Renfroe of Statesboro, Superior Parrish at Portal. ed by "liquid sunshine??"Court .Iudge. M,', and Mrs, Arte Grooms MISS SARA ADAMS, who was These are some of the excit-The recreattonal program, and Mr .und Mrs. Hall of Phenix selected by the American Legion ing moments In store whenwhich l!l sponsored each year by City, Aln. were recent guests 0: Auxiliary, Post 00, to attend General Motors Previews of PI'O.the members of the Club. In Mr. and Mrs .. Ioe Grooms. Girls State at Morcer University gress comes to Marvin Pittmancooperntton with the three Mr. and MI'S, Joe Edwards, June 21·27. Miss Adams was Audltorlum. The local showingchurches of Brooklet, is now Jr. of Claxton visited he named Secretary of State on will be presented on Thursday,well under way. Edwin L. parents. Mr. and Mrs, .10I11e" Thursday. The newly elected July 9, at 10:00 u.m. before sci. THE SUNMOBILE - WATCH IT GO!! _ TheWynn, director of the summer Lanter, last week. officials were inaugurated Friday cnce and industrial education amazing SunmobiJe, a car that runs on sunshine, iarecrentio,nal program, made an Mr. and Mrs. Ro,v Worthll1f1:o' at the State Capitol. She Is the students of Georgia Teachers shown in action in this time exposure. The button�inform.llve report of the work a�d little. son. Bill. of Atlantr daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. College. like photovoltaic cells on the hood turn light energyI'eing done and announced that ale spending this weel( wllh he' (Bill) Adams and a student at. into electrical energy to move the model car. A 300.from 50 10 75 young boys and mother, Mrs. IV, II. Upchurch. Statesboro High School. Pa�ked With .excit.lng demo�. watt lamp simulates the sun. The Sunmobile is onegirls of this community particlw Mrs. Hoke S. Brannen nnd stroll.ons or s.clCnce s drnmotlc
pille in the program each dRY. 1-Iol:e Brannen, Jr. visited re- role I� l�dustrlOI progress under of the demonstratlons in the General Motors scienceThe Polio Survey Committee lrHivcs in Bradenlon, Fin. I.,st MM. MI. America s �ree economy, the show Previews of Progress. The 40.minute, admis·completed their orp,nnizllion for week.
I r.,
I s. a )( y stage show IS open to the pub·. sion'[roo, stage show dramati7.es the wonders ofIho survey that will take place MM. rwl M '.'>. E. . Cr h"r.l
. llic and admiSSion free. science before two million, American students and II?urlng. this we�lt. Joe Ingrum '11:1 Mr. 'and Mrs . .I. W. ClOY of tt d YMCA Presented by a two·man team cdults each yenr.IS ch�lrm:lI1 of the program ", v"nnnh ,'1erc r,nc3ts I"'s� a en and norra.ted in understandable,coml:)ltlcc. Th"::511V 'of Mr .and Mm . .De., non·technlcal language, the s,how bouncing an egg off it from a Previews has won wide ac.1.)"meg E. Mc:nll w·s c1l1ed to 1ritl . hi . N Y uses exciting showmanship to height of four feet. I' fNorth C"1"0'ln1 I,st week·ond I:e. Me.,. R'I:'h CIII, "nd little so 1 assem' y In .• make science come alive fOi' calm 'rom educators nnd civic Icause of the de�lh of his brodl· GI'lel' of ,Jacksonville, N. C. are' . more than three million student.s Previews of Progress already and fral.cl'11al oJ'g:Ulizntions for Ier·ln·lnw, followlllg a heart oper- guests of her parents, Mr. and SILVER BAY. N. Y.-Three and adults who view it each has been presented to 18 mil- its success in i.lwa1cening bothation. Mr. McCall was ncco�p- Mrs. W. Lec McElveen. year. Many more see it on tele· lion persons in the United States. student::: and adults to the im.anled by his daughter. MISS Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Hnnna. Georgia YMCA secretaries are vision. . Seven Previews units take the portance of science in dnily lifeN McCall attending Sl)ccial summer sos· show to all sectl'ons of the "nd the 't I d fancy .'. • ford of Woodbine were week· sions at Silver Bay YMCA. ':We seck through Previews to to VI"i.l flec Or moreend guesfs of her parents, and Assembly here. IIlSlpre more young people to country. Each team carries skilled hands to cnrry scientificMitzi and Landy Minicl( enter· Mrs. H. C. Purrlsh. make science their career and 1,000 pounds of stage equ'ipment progress forward.tnined with n "Wading Pool Rev. and Mrs. E. L, and Miss Mr .and Mrs. Kemp Mabry, provide the trained talent Arner. in its station wagon. 1. ......... ,,-.= ,Party" at the home of their 1 1' ��parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Henrietta Hall attend the Harri- district YMCA secretaries for ica must have to keep pace
Minick last Wednesdoy after- Jon ncunion Sunday at Camp North Georgia, are with Spring· with the promise of the future,"
S P k'noon. The Invited guests were Reid, a church resOl·t. near field YMCA College Summer John F. Gordon. president of cotty er IDS onAndy and Kathy. LaPapc. Stan Wrightsville. School and H. Snead Low, gen. General Motors. declares.��g. S���m�ya��e��& :Rrg�; Guests last week·end of Mr. eral secrelary of the Waycross One of the highlights of the
S G
.
S ffKicklighter. Karen. Sharen and 'nd Mrs. John Woodcock were YMCA. is attending the Trans· show is the amazing GM Sun· eorgla taBelinda Lee, Lynn and Sue Den· Mr .and Mrs. Delmas Lanier, Mr. portation (Railroad) YMCA Can· mobile the minature car that ac· •mark, Ellen Bohler. Ted Wynn, ,nd MI�. Alton Woodcock, Mr. ference. LUally runs on the power of the
Sunny Lester, Cathy and Nancy 1nd Mrs. Floyd Woodcock, Mr, Silver Ba known as "The sun. It d�pends upon eight Wade (Scotty Perkins. cur·Minick. Charlotte. Becky 2nd 1I1d Mrs. DUrell Dona.ld�on, Mr, Summer HO;:;. of the YMCA." photo.elect�lc cells 10F.ated on ItS rentiy enrolled In the GeorgiaLee Cromley, Jeffrny Jones, Hnl "'1nd Mrs. Lonnie Linton and
I ltd I k. G. i
hood for Its operation. These Teachers College g r a d u ateCromley, Eric Howard and 'ittle doughlcr Susan, all of s oca e on .. 8 e ,�orge. n cells convert light energy into engln.Emily Thaxton, all of Brooklet. ;ov3nnah.' �he Adirondack Mountollls. 1 he electrical energy which In lurn school, has been named head w. uti onl� factory.appro.edMI's. Minick served escorted �oy Scouts of �m{.)rlca came powers a small electric motor basketball and track coach at ......nlnh.odtl.'••n,d,.orln��n.'nldPO.,"'f....p.�,cookies and punch, and present- IIlto being here III 1910. to move the car. South Georgia College. _.cd to each little guest n party D·t h Id f lu""lslon. See vlfo,. check",.." , •• • w·�'i·. \\l es e 01" .,'�;:6:.:',:,�":7':�,�� ..�""��",:",��' .";;.w�,: ".,"' w" , ••, .�," :�
-:"Eji- ;-WADING POOL PARTY T St N. Y., is th. oldest organized lamp to duplicate the sun's rays. on the 1949·50 GTC teams and ,MRS. JOE INGRAM ony ro�zo camp with a continuous history As the light strikes tho cells, later played in the air force and .ENTERTAIN in the United States. the 15·inch Sunmobile moves for industrial teams. ,M.'5. Joe Ingram was the t B kl t smoothly across the table.hostess at R lovely luncheon at::'1 roo e This is the 75th anniversary The Previews audience wiii For one year he was fresh· 0 d FMrs. Bryant's Kitchen in States· Funeml se'vl�"s for li'qrtunoto of YMCA camping see yet another example of sun man basketball c�ach at GTC anl'oro Tuesday. Her guestl wore rony) $trnzzn or nJ. l-Ot-o:ktct. ,...: The first camping experience power in th.e fascinating fueqand observe as "assistant footballMrs. Wendell Blker of 'Elkland, I ,vho die:lll,ur5duy . .Iuly,2 In St.,in 1835 wos the beginning of cell. This deVice converts chfml. coach last year at Hazelhurst. ·Aulo SupplvJ B., Mrs. Raymond Summerlin Joseph's Hospital ntt.et a short the Y camping movement which cal energy of distilled plants Perkins last winter was named .I0.1 Swainsboro, MI�. Joh� C. illness, were held Saturday at enrolls 230,000 In 641 camps Into electrlca.1 energy with rour one of nine charter members 40 East Main St,r romley .. Mrs. Kermit Chfton. I I a.m, at SI. Matthew's Catholic today. The first camp was called times the �fflclency �ow oblaln· in the GTC Athletic Hall of. I Irs. Wilham Cromley. �rs. Church In Statesboro, conducted Cnmp Baldhead on Orange' Lake, ed by burning coal, 011 or natural Fame. He is married to the 1 (Next to Southern Auto)r.aymond Poss. Mrs. Hoke S. by the Rev. Robert B. Rademach· N. Y., under leadership of Sum· gas. former Betty Horne class Of/ Statesboro, Ga. 11r.�"'II'!"'�IITI'I'II",Crannen and Miss Doris Parrish. or pastor Burial was In Enst. ner F. Dudley. a member of the In the show. a few drops of 1956' ' I:side Cem�tery. New York State YMCA com· "liquid sunshine" provide suf· .�_��_��H. h�.�=n�����h_�_ed���_D���a_I----------------------- _Cradley during the week·end and Statesboro was in charge. Lake Champlain and renamed table radio. If a method for mak·'vere Mrs. Lorene Knight. Mrs. Camp Dudley for its founder. Ing the fuel cell practical werernnry NeSmith. Miss Janelle • ever found, this device would::night and Charles NeSmith. all Rites held for Georgia YMCA camps are in have a tremendous economicof Savannah. and Rev. and Mrs. full program now. The Way· impact and greatly add to theIlarrison Olliff of Statesboro.
Mrs. S. D. Parrl·sh
cross YMCA camp will hold Its life of coal and oil reserves.
Mrs. James Lanier and Mrs. second session July 6·17: In addition to sun power, the(jrady Howard, opel'ators of Previews audience will see a
P.ae's Beauty Shop; have recent· Mrs. Susie Davis Parrish. 73. CALVARY VACATION visual history of the Jet engine1'/ Joined the Nat.ional Hair· died early Tuesday night, June BIBLE SCHOOL in "capsule" form. Beginningt:ressers Association and attend· 23, at her home In Chandler with a working model of thecd an ail·day clinic that was County after a long illness. The Calvary Baptist Church first jet which dates back toheld In Statesboro at the Mattie Funeral services were held had a record attendance in Va- 200 B.C., this sequence is eli.I-Ively School Sunday. J�ne 28. Thursday at 4 p.m. at Upper cation Bible School this year, maxed by the running of a min.Meetings or the organization will Lotts Creek Primitive Baptist Mrs. Austol Youmans. V.B.S. lature gas turbine engine withhe held monthly which Mrs. Church, conducted by Elder AI· principal, nnnounced that the en· Q non·minature roar. This typeLanier and Mrs. Howard plan vin Lynn nnd J. Walter Hendrix. rollment reached a high of 190, of engine may power automo.to p.ttC'1d. Burinl was in the church ceme· with nn overage attendance of biles of tomorrow.
tery. 156, and $37.96 mission offer· Safety conscious spectatorsMr. and Mrs. J3rnes Y:tr· Survivors nrc one son, Wit- ing. The attendance included 162 will be intrigued by a demon.brough of Atlnnta nnd Mr. nne! ford Parrish, Metter; four sisters, boys and girls ages 3 through stralion of a new foam plastic·Mrs. Billy Robertson, Jr. an,d Miss Rosa Davis. Atlanta, Mrs, 16 and 28 workers. The ten·day being used for crash pads inlittle daughter of Lvons soent Ella Parrish, Portal, Mrs. J. L. school wos climaxed Friday aircraft and automobiles. Thelast week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Jackson and Mrs. Rex Trapnell, evening with commencement ex· lecturer actually makes the rna..J. W. Robertson, Jr. both of Allendale, S. C.; one ercises where each Department terlal in four minutes and shows
Mrs. Poul House, Mrs. Marion brother, John Davis of Atlanta; �1rticipated on the program. it.s cushioning qua lit I e s byFranldin and little son, Paul, three grandchildren.
r;:::::::::;::==:;;;:==============�Mrs. Price and Miss Nan Price, The body remained at Smith·nil of Lyons, were guests lost' Tillman Mortuary in Statesboro " ." ... ,
Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. until time (or services.
Wyatt.
Mr. and rvtrs. A. C. Walls and
Miss Mary 5lnter wel'e guests of
relatives in Columus, S. C. last
week·end.
Mr. and Mrs, Claude Roberl·
son spent several days in Florido
on a fishing trip.
Mr, and Mrs. Ivy Anderson of
Register visited Mrs. J. M.
Williams last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Joyner,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Joyner and
Miss Judy Joyner are visiting
relatives at Gulf Port, Miss.
Miss Stelia Wilson of Savan·
nah spent last week here with
her sister, Mrs. J. P. Bean.
Ronnie Griffeth visited friends
in Alianla during the week·end.
Mrs. Joe Grooms was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Arte Grooms
in Phenix, Ala., last week.
Mr, and Mrs. Billy Upchurch
visited relatives at Greenwood,
S. C. last week·end.
Mr.and Mrs. T. E. Daves visit·
ed relatives at Jesup and Odum
during last week·end.
. Mq. and Mrs. Lee Robertson,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hatcher.
Mrs. Kirk Balance and Miss
Jane Robertson. all of Beaufort,
S. C., visited Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
�Rushing.
Sr. last Sunday and
Monday, and attended the funer·
al services of Mrs. W. B. Bland
.66Monday.Mrs. Leon Lee, Jr. and daugh·
ters, Jackie and Jan, of Hobbs. , , · 1 ,.
_
PHILLIPS T!PS lamilies
By Bill movlHI
tltis wag
, , • with happy expectation
of pleasant living are rarely
disappointed: This is a good
place in which to live; a
friendly community.
We at the bank would like
to be amoog the first to bid
you newcomers welcome.
Stop in soon -let's get
acquainted before too long I
"You',. suppos.d to wOlr Ch.in,.
in the Wint.,."
TRANS OIL CO.
TIlESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
Highway 80 East, PO 4-115n
U.S. SOl South, PO 2517
The Bulloch Counly Bank
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation-
Independence!
American Independence is
by the whole world
prized
S:nco the galant signing of the
Declaration of Independence, Ameri­
Cfln� have been dedicated to FREE·
DOM.
The signing of the Rural Electri·
fication Act, too, has brought freedom
to rural citizens - FREEDOM from
DARKNESS and DRUDGERY.
The Rural Electric Systems are
dedicated to serving free men with
electricity at rates they can
AI=FORD
TO
PAYI
FOI IXPIIT SlIVICI
. ON YOUR
BRIGGS & STRATTON
EX'C ElSIO R
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATI9N
"A Locally-Owned,
�o.'" I
,JU Sf 011 E .OF 7 e., Buts Ch.""r.t �
oFrC�' 'It'" O�r 'flYJMr (tt ''',tl'i.'� I
Take a tip from the experts ... in
their own words ... and from on­
the·record facts and figures; More
than ever, Chevrolet give. you more
than any 'other of the leading low­
priced three! More room to relax in,
for instance. A .ampling of official
dimensions reported to A.M.A.·
makes this clear. Chevy front seat
hip room, for one thing, is up to
5.9 inches wider than comparable
cars. And Chevy even offers more
front seat head room than all but
one of the high·prieed cars!
NASCARt'conducted test of reo
peated stops from highway speeds.
Se.t Sty'e It'. the only car of
the leading low·priced 3 that'. un­
mistakably modern in every line.
"In its price elass,'''says POPULAR
SCIENCE magazine, "a new high,
in daring styling."
S..t Engine Every motor mag·
azine has given Chevrolet's .tand.
ard and Corvette V8's unstinted
praise. As SPORTS CARS ILLUS.
TRATED puts it: " ... surely the
most wonderfully re.ponsive engine
available today at any price."
Se.t Ride MOTOR' TREND
magazine calls Chevy". . . the
smoothest, most quiet, softest rid.
ing car in its price class." You'll be
able to tell t.his yourself instantly,
once yoU take the wheel.
S�.t Economy No doubt aboutthIs: two Chevrolet 6's won theirclass in the famous Mobilgns' Econ.
amy Run,. got the best mileaRe of
any full'slZe car, 22.38 miles pergallon-with Powerglide.
I
Sest Trade·'n Check in anyN.A.D:A.t Guide Book. Chevy used
car prIces last year averaged up to$128 higher than comparable mod­els of the "other two."
;�:�1::.�il�,:!d!�f:!tf��r�t:c'koC�:�71dVG,.c...ment and nlJlfIGrcll.
*�::!�":Ja. •••--•••
Deal,,,
A"ooiG£iow
Sest Sra"e. Not only bigger,
but built with bonded linings for up
to 66% longer life. Just to prove
what's What, Chevy out·stopped
both of the "other two" in a
Visit your local authorized Chevrolet dealer and see how much more Chevy has to offer!---_··.. _ .. ----_00 . __----_._--_._ .. _ .. _----------_
__
.__
Franklin Chevrolet 'Company, Inc.
60 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO, GA. PHON E 4-5488
IBREAKFAST
AT BRILLANT AfTERNOON TEA AfTERNOON TEA Th B II h H Id P 9MRS. BRYANl"S KITCHEN FETES MISS SMITH HONORS VISITOR e U OC era - ageFETES MISS BElTY SMITH Miss Betty Smith wilo Is re- Mrs. John' Edward GuardiaMrs. Allred Dorman. Mrs. D. O. celvlng many courtesies prior to was hostess at a lovely nfter- Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 9, 1959Women·. New. and Lester, Mrs, Paul Sauve. Mrs. her wedding, July 16, was the noon tea Saturday June 28. at -S-H-E-A-L-E-Y-F-AM--IL-Y-----M-IS-S-L.;.IN,;_D-A..;..B-U,;_N-IS---n(. H. Ki,'ge"j. Mrs, George Bean Inspiration c: a IC',ely toa a: tho her home I I Kennedy Ave. hon- TAKE SUMMER TRIP TEACHING AT F.s.U,.
t
and Mrs. Grady Attaway enter- home of Mrs. E. A. Smith nt orlng her daughter. Mrs. Henry M M Lc
C
talned at breakfast In Mrs. Bry· 302 North Main Street. Host- S. �henault Jr. of Danviile, Yo. r. and rs. roy Shealey Miss Linda Bean, daughter of
O te Y
3:l:'S br:l�'Jot I' 11 -hursJny esscs were Mrs E A °M1"h lhe home was decorated In a nnd daughter. Marcia Ann. and Mr. and Mrs. Oeo'll" Bean of•
. ," "
. . � .. , , color motif of pale pink. En- their niece. Pat Harvey, recent- Statesboro, who I. director ofmorning at Ip.OO 0 clock honor- Mrs, I red H. Smith. Mrs. H. P. chanttng pastel tones In. glndloll Iy visited an Army friend of Mr. !,he band at Thompson HighRed roses were used In the, Ing MI�s Betty Smith. Jones Sr., Mrs. H, p, .Iones Jr .• and cnrnattons repeated In Shenley's In Camden, Dei. They School, Is teaching oboe anddecorations, Their gift 10 Betty The guests were seated at a and Mrs, Sidney Dodd .11', cundles and refreshments, cure- also visited New York City, baton twirling at Florida Statewas n pair of hem stitched long tnble, Just In front of the Mrs. C, P. Olliff Sr. ami Mrs. fully detailed, made u charming Washington, D. C. and other University through the rlrstlinen pillow cases. MEt B S I ty Edit Ph 4.'82 bride-elect was n dmmattc ar- J. B. Averitt alternated In greet- bnckground for the hostess. places. _ summer .... Ion., . rs, mes rannen, oe e or one·� rnngemcnt of vari-colored fresh Ing the guests. Mrs. Hnrry Smith honoree And ten guests.Mrs. Bucky Akins won lingerie --- fruits on large brass apothecary find Mrs. Ernest Tccl presented Greeting the guests as they l"e:::II....==:=:::II_I:i===.... III::cI.for high. For low. Miss Barbara COPPER.BOWEN VOWS SAID a blue linen dress with matching scales cnclrcltng a miniature them to Ihe receiving line. Mrs.,arrIVC-d were Mrs. Fielding Rus­Brunson"was gi:,en. hos� For Mrs Bobble r-aye Copper accessories and a corsage of bride and groom. Wooden bowls. E. A, Smith, Mrs. Horace Smith. �CII aed Mrs, Bill Boweni M,s.��odC';;!,k s :eceiv.,.;m�:r rin a;g e daugh;er of Mr. and Mrs. Orle A: white asters. filled with fruit nnd greenery, mo�her of the bride, Miss Betty E���s �����uac':! �h�;n vl�gl;l:�g. Bazemore. became the bride or The wedding was directed by were placed at Intervals down Smith, Mrs. H. P. Jones .•. Mrs. receiving line. In the line withBetty was charming in a blue Virgil Ray Bowen or Metter, son Mrs. Pearle Davis. the center of the table. H. P. Jones .lr '. and Mrs. Sidney Mrs. Guardia and Genevieveshirt waist dress with match- of Mr and Mrs Bennie J The-hostesses presented Betty, D01d Jr. receiving Iho teo cuesls were Mrs. Sam Tillman Mrs.
Ing accessories. Bowen' Sr. In a �eremon at LOVELY RECEPTION Mrs. Dull's Southern Cook Book. in the living room. William Akers. visitors; and
the home �f the brlde's pa�nts Foilowlng the ceremony, the Cards marking the places served A twin nrrangement of glndloll Miss Betty Smith. brlde- elect ofOther guests were Mrs. Zack
In Statesboro on Sunda June brlde's parents were hosts at a • dual purpose. and dahlias In a pair of gold July.Smith, Mr�. Bill Oillff, Mrs. 28 t 4 pm
y
reception In their home. The guests were told, "Mrs. vase. added traditlonnl elegance Mrs. Roger Hoiland Jr .• Mrs.Frank Williams Jr., Mrs. Mary a .. The bride'. table was over. Dull tells you What to Do: you In Ihe formal decorations, Bernnrd Morris. Mrs, MilesG. Watson. Mrs. Dan Munn, Mrs. The double ring ceremony laid with a white o'llandy table write your advice to Betty on The table In the dining room Wood, and Miss Ela JohnsonJack Averitt and Mrs. Graham was perlormed by Elder T. Roc cloth bou'nd with wide bands or What you should Not Do." was covered In green (nffeta, nltcrnated at the guest book.Daniel of Meller. Scott of Statesboro. white satin, extending to the Betty wore a two-piece white oyerlaid with n dainty all-over A varlety of ·dainty snnd­The home was decorated with noor. The t�ble was beautifully silk dress with the top embrold- embroidered white organdy cloth wlches, cheese straws, decorateda standard of white gladioli. decorated with a cupid at one ered in America beauty shades, with deep rufftes. party cakes, minis, and punchchrysanthemums and white cala- end holding an arrangement of Her hot was of black net trlmm- The majestic center piece was were served.dlums. white snapdragons and white ed with American Beauty flow· a very tnll arrangement In slack. Assisting in entertaining andMrs. Cleo. A. Hattaway of mums. At the other end the ers. Her bag and shoes were ed candelabrum of white garden. serving were Miss Sara Hall,Reidsville. aunt of the bride, three-ttered wedding cake was white pearlized leather. las. White snapdragons and Miss Leona Newton. Mrs. Leodelpresented the wedding music. topped with a la'lle cluster of Fifty guests were invited. hanging garlands of white step· Coleman, Miss Viola Perry, Mrs,The bride entered the living Wedding bells and satin ribbons. hanotis. interspersert with white HenlY Ellis, Mrs. Waldo Floyd,room through an aslle of white The lower lier and base held SUE ANN COLEMAN candles. Mrs. Dan Lester, Mrs. Donsatin ribbons drawn In place .maller clusters of Wedding bells ICELEBRATES HER Punch was served from an Thompson, Mrs. Zollon Farkas.by her young sons, Jimmy and touched with blue. FUORTIf BIRTHDAY anlique French Limoge bowl. A Mrs. Alfonso DeLoach, Mrs.David Cooper. She wore a street Those assisting In the home On Thursdda afternoon June variety .of . party sandwiches. Jack Broucek. Mrs. Bill Keith,length dress of blue lace trlmm· were Mrs. Hobson Donaldson, 25, Mrs. Don
y
Coleman 'enter. cheese biSCUit and lurkey salad, Mrs. Frank Mlkelll Mrs. Williamed In satin over taffeta. Her hat Mrs. D. P. Waters, Mrs. Rurus talned with a Mother Goose In limbales. and beautifuily de· Z. Brown. Mrs. Ronald Neil. andwas of blue lace trimmed In Brannen. Mrs. Naughton Beasley, Party. honoring her daughter, corated petils fo(lrs. Miss L!zzle Norman.seed pearls and velvet ribbons. Mrs. George Lee Jr.• Mrs. Jake Sue 'Ann on her fourth birth. Mrs. George Parrish of Jesup Two hundred guests werefler shoes and bag were white Anderson, Mrs. Troy Hendlix day.
' and Mrs. Elizabeth Donaldson Invited 10 cail from 4:00 to 6:00pearl!zed kid. She carried her and Mrs. Herman Bland. Littie The children played In' the were at the punch bowl. In the p,m.brides bouquet, a white orchid Pam Hendrix passed 'the nap-' b k I h I dining room were Dr. Helen _with purple throat on a white klns ac yan were sw ngs, gym Deal. Miss Lynn Smith. Mrs.lace covered prayer book.' . sets. trikes and bikes. wagons Curtis Lane. Mrs. Albert Bras. NOW FOR ATIfLETE'S FOOTMrs. Frank E. Williams Jr. of The guests were served punch. and hobby horses furnished fun weil, Mrs. Bl.ford Knight, Mrs. ,Bartonsville, Penn .• sister or the chicken salad sandwiches. nuts, snd frolic for the �ctive guests. Joe Robert Tillman. Mrs. John Use T·4-L liquid because Itbride was matron of honor and mints and cake. Then Mother Goose games Jackson Mrs Juli Hodg s giV81 you KERATOLYTIC AC·only' attendant. She wore a Mr. and Mrs. Bowen left on a were played Including "Jac� Mrs. J�ck Averltt,anMrs. �Ii ���=-�"=�'1!'street length dress or white wedding trips to Florida. Upon !,ump Over th�, Candlestick, Keith. Miss Bonnie Woodcock Ex deeplet lnleeUon withlinen with bands of light blue their return they will be at home Ban�ury �ross. Ring Aroun� and Miss Mary Parrish. kllll:;'"m'edleauon In T.....L. Re-linen trim marked with rhine- In Metler.
•••
Rosy and The Mulberry Bush. Mrs. Lawrence' Mallard and 110_ ltehlna and bur n lng,stones and pearls. They were delighted with Mrs. Alvin Rocker were In lpeedo beallnllo Wateh new,Robert Bowen of Birmingham, MRS. NAN EDITH JONES birthday cake. ice cream. punch charge of refreshments healthly IIdn appear, rr not
Ala was his brother's best man. HAS EXCITING lWO WEEKS and mint cups. Favors were Mrs Bobby Smith �nd Mrs pi...... In 24 bciun, your 48eThe mother or the bride wore It was an exciting time ror lollipops and hats with Mother Zack Smith kept the register.
. baek at any d..... Itore, Abo,Mrs. Nan Edith Jones who works Goose characters on them. The Bett was lovel In a beauti. use lull Itren&tb r.... ltehy,""l1'li .. In the Statesboro Regional Li· little girls and boys wore play rul n1e beige lalc with a full :w�&:�!:..t'"""�t�=GRAND OPENING SPECIALS brary.
Her son. Basil, his wife. clothes. skirt. Mrs. Smith wore an ex· vy videa a film or anU.Paulette, their little daughter, Those present were Kim and qulslte blue lace shealh embrold. !:tir"proteeUon. NOW ATEdith and Paulette's sister. Kath� Brown. June Akins, Skye ered In sequins. . F'ltANKUN'S LANE. REXALL
C II Ph
Brigitte, have been_ViSiting Mrs. and Pratt Lockwood. Dianna Mrs. Marion Brantley was In DRUG CO. 7:2·9·18; 9:3·10·17O ege armacy Jones. The)' returned to Miami Baker, Lee Dupree, Debbie charge of the HI·fl recordings In (#298).. ���-�����-�Mltt�h:e�m:u:s�lc�roo:m�__�.__�===========�������������������������with her. Mrs. Jones also had Hodges. I.' -..,..----------Friday .' Saturday- other visitors. Her sister, Mrs.Marguerite Shaw and her daugh· Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Denmark
Il! theerre'Oa'ISFoa.yetteviile. N. C. was of Brooklet. Mr. and Mrs. B. C.r Deloach of Claxton, Mr. and
Mrs. Jones' son, Basil, Is a Mrs. S. J. Denmark of Alamo,
supervisor of·Pan·American Air visited Mrs. Waley Lee last
Lines. Sunday.
Invitations
BRIDGE PARTY
COMPUMENTS
MISS BElTY SMITH
On Wednesday afternoon, July
I. Mrs. Leodel Coleman and Mrs.
Virginia Evans honored Miss
Betty Smith at a bridge party
o,A; Mrs. Coleman's home on
Coliege Boulevard.
I
H. W. Smith
20 South MaIn St.
Wedding
Announcements
Card Inforrnals
Napkins
Thank You Notes
all at
one fine store
)
..O./ZEO 010'"
REPORT OF CONDITION
Sea Island Bank
Statesboro, Georgia
At the Close of Business on June 30, 1959
"O"ICIAL"
BADMINTON SET AUTOMATIC
LIGHTER• C.",pl.f. - 4 Plav., s.t• 4 N,lon S'",", ICKbt.
• Doubl. Court N.t • 2
PI•• tlc Shultlococ" • 2
Motal Pol.. • 11011. INk.
(."',. .... ,. Valu. ,9.95
ASSETS
ClI:sh, balances with other banks, includ­
mg reserves balances, and cash Items
in process of collection $ 954,823.91
U:litcd States Government obligations, di-
rect. and guaranteed 1,012,700.00
bb!i�ations of Gtutes end political subdi·
visions 151,405.36
Loans and discounts 2,837,284.47
Bank p,remises owned $4,000, furniture
and iixtures $7,780.91 ,........ 11,789.91
Other assets 832.40
TOTAL ASSETS $4,968,836.05
L I A B I LIT I ,E S
HAND POUSHID _
lAKED INAMIL FINISH
ASSOlTED (otOIS • mus
'Regular Valu. 19.
OUI$669'IICI Now55¢
HOT DOG---­
MILK SHAKE
5c
19c
69c Demand deposits of individuals, partner.
ships, and corporations $2,223,934.52
Time deposits 'of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations 895,012.21
Deposits of United States Government
(including postal savings) ..
Deposits of States and political subdivi-
sions
..
Deposits of banks .
Other deposits (certified and 0 f f ice r s'
checks, etc.) ..
TOTAL DEPOSITS $4.492,576.94
TOTAL LIBILITIES -$-4-,4-9-2-,5-7-6-.-9-4
Come
In!
Register
for FREE
PRIZES
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital" $125,000.00
Surplus 175,000.00
Undivided profits :...... 7,354.75Reserves (and retirement account for pre.
fen'ed capital) 168,904.36
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 476,259.11TOTAL LIBILlTIES AND CAPITAL
ACCOUNTS $4,968,836.05
"This bank's capital consist of:
Comon stock with total pal' value of $125,000.00
FOlhlon
Inveltment:
slender sheath
covered by a
wide·collared,
clipped jacket,
Cotton and
rayon blend,
Block, green,
navy, 12 to 040
and custom
sizes lor the
shorler ligure,
12c to 22c.
17.95
SHOP
FIRST
19,219.16 SMOOTH AS RIDING OVER A PENCIL LINE...
299,809.55
37,660.90
16,940.60 I your ride on modern concrete
with sawed joints
Driving is 100% enjoyment on modem concrete. Superbly smooth and quiet.
No thumps. This is continuous·laid pavement •• ,with only tiny, sawed· in cushion.spaces.·
You can't hear or feel them.
And laid Hat, concrete stays Hat. Onl� concrete can be huilt to such Hatness. This is due
to its very nature ..• to the way it can be placed and leveled to accurate engineering
standards .•• not just pounded into shape.
You can expect high'jVays of modern concrete to last 60 years and more.
Initial cost is moderate. Upkeep costs will always stay low. That makes an this mighty
good news for you as a taxpayer. You won't be buying the same highway
over and over again.
Extra safety is built into concrete, too. Dependable skid resistance,
high night visibility.
Put all these adyantages together and it's easy to see why concrete is your
best buy for the heavy·duty high'l\7ays-like those on the
Interstate System. Want to know more? Write fpr new
booklet. It's yours for the asking. FOR HIGHWAYS WITH A lOUD FUTURlj
WASTE BASKET
BRASS-FINISHED .,
I, C. B. McAllister, of the above·mentioned bank do
solemnly affirm that the above statement is true �nd
that it fully and correctly represents the t1'ue sta.'te of
the several matters herein contained and set forth, tothe best of my knowledge and belief.
Correct-Attest: C. B. McAllister, preSident; D. P.
Averitt, R. J. Brown, F. Everett Williams, directors.
HEAVY GUAGE METAt
BAtt fEET
SEE OUR BIG TWO·PAGE
AD IN TODAY'S HERALD
College Pharmacy
-Where the Crowds Go-
State of Geol'gia, County of Bulloch, ss;
Sworn to and Subscribed before me this 6th day ofJuly, 1959, and I here pertify that I am not an officer
or director of this bank.
Richard N. Marsh, Notary Public. My commission ex.
pires July 6, 1961.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
507 Mortgage Guarantee Building, Atlanta 3, Georgia
A national organization to improve and extend the IUIe8 of concrete
,j
---
. Pattern For Progress
DEAR FRIENDS,
"
WHETHER it is a nation, a state, a county, a city, like ours here at Statesboro:
Or whether it is our own affairs, there comes a time when it see�s appropriate to do some stock-
taking, to review our past and try to peer a little into the future. 1_
We at Robbins Packing Company, have arrived at such a point-our Tenth Anniversary-and it
would seem propervdurinq this Anniversary year to examin, our progress and some of our past contribu­
tions so that we may better chart our course for tomorrow.
In just the ten years we have been a part of Statesboro and Bulloch County and this Southeast sec­
tion of our state, we have seen great transformations taking place. Just look a r 0 u n d to see the
changes which have taken place in our community. Our great churches, our fine schools, inc:luding Georgia
Teachers College, new homes, our new' industries, our civic improvements, our population growth-all
attest to these transformations.
And we hove 'been a per+ of it-and we are immensely proud of our part.
From our start in 1949 with seventeen 'employees and a payroll of $20,073.63, we have grown wi'ill
the community to our present position with an average of sixty employees and a payroll of over $175,000.
We came to Statesboro in March of 1949. That year we had seventeen on our payroll. We averaged
handling 121 hogs and 37 cattle a week. .
That was t.he year the Statesboro Regional Library opened on South Main Street. And the swim­
ming pool in Memorial Park opened on June I. The local tobacco market led the state in sales with I 1,-
369,158 pounds selling for $4,659,499.10. The Community Concert Association w_as organized that year.
The First Baptist Church began making plans to build a new church. And it was in 1949 that Bulloch County
[eined the Red Cross Blood Bank program.
.
THREE YEARS LATER in 1952 wei increased the size of our plant and doubled our production capa­
city. We added a new shipping cooler and a beef chill cooler.
That was the year the Statesboro High School Blue Devil Band won first place in the Augusta, Ga.
Christmas Parade. The Episcopalians broke gr�und for their new church building on Lee Street at U.S. 80.
It was that year that Statesboro won First Place in the Georgia Power Company's Champion Hometown
Contest. Bulloch County got ready to let contracts to build eight new schools and improve seven others
to cost $2,275,049. The First Baptist Church completed its new san c t u a r yon North Main Street. The
Statesboro tobacco market led the state in sales again that year. Funds were approved to enlarge the
Bulloch County Hospital.
IN 1954 WE DOUBLED the size of our stockyards and continued making improvements in our plant.
That was the year the new Trinity Episcopal Church was dedicated. And construction began on the
building which was to house Rockwell Manufacturing Cqmpany. Winn-Dixie opened a new store here. It was
caned "Lovett's" then, The Statesboro Telephone Company switched from manual operated phones to the
dial system. Cone Hall, a dormitory for boys, was dedicated at Georgia Teachers College. Statesboro won
the Sweepstakes Prize in the Georgia Power Co,mpany's Champion Hometown C o. n t est. And Bulloch
County retail sales hit $17,638,419.
.
IN 1955 WE ADDED a combination garage and a dry storage, building was added with additional
improvements.
That was the year The Christian Church purchased property on which to bllild a new ch!lrch on
Savannah Avenue. Franklin-Rexall Drug Store opened their new· store on North Main Street. Natural gas
was, turlJed on in many homes in Statesboro for the first time. And retail sales in Bulloch County hit $18,-
927,807.
IN 1956 WE ADDED five smokehouses to our plant and enlarged our killing floor space. Other
sections of the plant were remodeled to provide for a boning room and additional coolers.
That was the year the Simmons Shopping Center opened and the Statesboro High School Blue Dev­
il football team won the Region I-A Championship. The c:ity put up new Christmas ligh.ts for the Christ­
mas season. The Statesboro Floral Shop opened their new building. Smith-Tillman Mortuary moved into
their new home. Th� Fa v 0 r i t e Shoe Store remodeled their store oh East Main Street. The Bull 0 c h
County Bank began a program of remodeling and expansion of its facilities. Rockwell Manufacturing Com­
pany moved into their new building on U.S. 30 I. The Statesboro High Schbol "Criterion," won the "ational
award for being one of the most outstanding school year books in the nation.
IN 1958 WE ADDED I ,500 square feet of floor space to our plant. We enlarged our order room and
shipping dock and an office building was added.
That was the year Georgia Teachers College held its Golden Anniversary celebration on February
7. The Pittman Park Methodist Church broke ground for their new church. The Brooklet Baptist Church
dedicated their new church on August 17. The Statesboro Tobacco Market again led the state in sales.
Announcement was made of Georgia Teacher's College's construction program amounting to $2,247,000.
Contracts were let for the first phase of the new sewerage improvement program for the City. Bull 0 c h
County launched a $2,000,000 Soil Fertility Program and Georgia Teachers College whipped Georgia,
Tech's basketball team. ,
AND IT WAS on March 15, that we ce'lebrated our Tenth Anniversary with an Open l:iouse at our
plant and the citizens of Statesboro and Bulloch County visited us. It was a great day for Robbins Pack­
ing Company.
,
,
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All these changes at Robbins Packing Company and in Statesboro and Bulloch County did not co�e
about easy. The price of progress is always dear. But with the cooperation of all who make up a community
like ours progress is bound to result.
Sincerely,
�PACKING COMPANY
nATlIIOIO,Oo\,
':::::�""-=-":"",,,�""IBoard of Regents Authorize
R
0
f TI Build
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 9, 1959
enammg 0 nree
0
ings -MR-S-.-LE-SL-IE-'-LO-N-G-';;;'_----:";-':_':""';'';';__been selected ••• participant InTO PARTICIPATE IN the National Solence FoundatlonThree new names have bccn approved for buildings SUMMER INSTITUTE Summer Institute at the Unlver-
on the Oeorgln 'I'euchers College campus by the State Mrs. Leslie Long, the former slty of Florida.
Board of Regents, Lucy Bunce, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Long was one of Florida'.
I
The new clcsercom building Mrs . Jnmes Arthur Bunco, hns
fifteen senior high sch�1 math-.. ematlcs teachers receiving thiSnow under construction will be award. She received her B. S.
Language Classes named for tho ,Inte Dr. Charles cltlzons who offered the original degree from Georgia Teacher.IH. Herty;
a fnmous, solentlst. gift of 275 acres of land, $25,000 College and has done graduateThe girl s dormltones now In cash, and free electricity and work at the University of Oeor-
Pop I known as East and West Halls, water for 10 years. The school gin. She Is a high school math­,rovIng opu ar will be named after the lute .1. was then known as [he First emolics teacher In Florida.Randolph Anderson of Savannah, District A & M School, and Mr. nnd Mrs. Long Ilve in
, Georgia Teachers' College is and lor the late Albert M. Deal hod It not been for Mr. Deal, the Gainesville, Fla., where he Is
cooperating with the State Dc.
of Statesboro. Institution would probably have doing graduate work at the
partment of Ed tI La
Dr. Herty revolutionized Iho boen located elsewhere. University of Florida.uca on ngunge naval stores Industry with his
scholarship grant program by Invention of the Herty turpen- ill!!III------====ZlII:I1I------­
sponsoring a Language Institute tine cup. He did his original
for High School French Teach. experimenting on what Is nowLeft to right: Dr. Zach S. Henderson, Dr. J. H. Whiteside, ers, under the direction of Dr. the GTC campus.Miss Queen Collins, .nd Mr. Willla,m B. Moyo. Zollan Farkas, professor of He Is credited with savingBobby C. Gregory, seaman, 2nd In Kentucky mllllons "Of trees and millions ofUSN, of Portal, Ga., returned modern languages, dollars In the South. From theJune 27 to Long Beach, ceur, 28 Bllil h ROt h Id f The purpose of this program lofty Southern pines, Dr. Hertyaboard the -oller USS Mlspil· S G If M . oc I es e or Is to I.mprove the quality of crented white paper, stationery,lion after • tour of duty with tate 0 eet
h
Instruction In French. Activities books, and newsphnt paper.
the U.S. Seve�th Fleet In the, teac ers at M Th
Include observation In a begm- Although the Anderson DiningWestern Paclflc Including. Ha· Miss Pat Shely, assistant pro. rso ompson nlng clnss of .college freshman: Hall, constructed In 1912. IswaU, Japan, the Philippines, fessor of physical education at k I
course ,work In content at the soon to be razed upon compte-Oklnaw••nd Hongkong. Georgia Teachers College, finish. wor Stop f R 5
student s achievement level to tion 01 the Frank I. Williams
ed second In the Kentucky Woo 0 oute Improve competency In gram- Student Center the name Ander-,----------.. men's Amateur golf tournament A total of 28 Bulloch County ":,'::'� rea�lng, com��slll0t". an� son will be ret�lned as the namelast week at Lexington. teachers arc attending the Ele-- Mrs. Maggie Andrew Thomp- �om��� ���ble:�S:n e�� ��ac�- at a 8lrl's dormitory. Mr. Ander-Miss Shely lost 2 and I In 36 mentary Science Workshop at son, 67, of Rt, 5, Statesboro, died In of French and of mod son w•• chairman of the Boardholes t� defendln� champion Georgia Teachers College this Tuesday afternoon June 23 In m:terials and methods; ander� 01 Trustees from the creation 01Mrs. Games Wilson m the tourn- summer. the Bulloch County Hospital brief review 01 French clvillza- the college until 1922.ament played over the Idlehour G.T.C. Is cooperating with the after a long Illness. tlon and culture West Hall has been renamedCountry Club course. Miss Shely State Department of Education .' Deal Hall after the man wholed l-up after 18 holes. science scholarship program by She was the daughter of the Special emphasis Is being headed a group 01 Statesboro
.--------- sponsoring. workshop for ele- late Bill and Janie Deal Andrew given to the use of languagel.- _
mentary teachers It Is being and was a member of the States- laboratory equipment and
Broueek Named directed by Mr. Tully Penning- boro Church of God. modern teaching aids.ton, associate professor of blo- She Is survived by her hus- Oullide Speakerslogy and by Miss Virginia Parker band Austin, C. Thompson Outside speakers will be: Edof the Marvin Pittman School. Statesboro; one sister, Mrs. Lula Abercrombie, director of the
The workshop Is being of- Jackson Savannah, and several Department of Education Film
fered to meet the needs of teach- nieces and nephews. Library, "Audio-visual Aids;"
Mr. Jack W. Broucek, assocl- ers planning to attend summer Miss Kathleen Merck Deck
ate professor of music at GTC, school on scholarship grant from Funeral services were at the Hephzibah, Ga. "Culture and
has been appointed permanent the State Department of Edu- Metter Church of God Thursday Civilization: Canada;" Mis s
examiner for the plano division cation. at 3 p.m., conducted by i}ev. Grace Cooper, GTC Librarian,
of the Florida Music Teachers Course credit of 10 quarter
J. B. Roberson of Statesboro the "Belgium and Colonies;" Mrs.
Association. hours is olfered and may be
Rev. P. S. Coill�s and Rev, M. Sam DeNitto (native of Alger)
He has worked with this as- applled toward the undergradu-
C. Radford; Bunal was In the Brooklet G.:, "Alger;" Mrs. John
soctatlon since the inception of ate or graduate degree In ele-
Excelsior Cemetery In Chandler AII.n (native of Paris) Jesup,
the program In 1955 which certl- mentary education. County. Ga. , "France: The F 1ft h
fies piano teachers in thestate Those from Bulloch County Republic."of Florida. He has already con- and their regular teaching as- S d Lo Those Attendingducted examinations In Tampa, slgnrnents Include: Mrs. Mattie tu ent an Those attending the language
Th
Orlando, and Winter Park, and Lois Dickey and Mrs. Barbara Institute arc: Miss Elizabeth
ayer will conduct f.1I exams In J. Akins, Mlddleground; Mrs. F 0 Buckshaw, Groves High, Sayan.Monument Daytona
Beach and other south- Isabelle H Gay Mrs Hazel und Explained nah: Mrs. C. W. Collins. Screvenem Florida cities. Mann Po__:ell a�d Mr�, Earle High, Screven; Miss Kathleen
C Lee Franklin, S.iI1e Zetterower; Merck Deck Hephzibah Highompany 'Economists: Agricultur.1 Ex· Mrs. Margaret Prosser, Mrs. The NationalDefense Student Hephzibah; M�s. Dorothy Doak,
45 West Main Street
tension Service, report people W.lton H. Blackburn. Mrs. Mil· Loan Fund was created by the Lyons High Lyons' Mrs Sarahof the United States c.n now dred Groover Newton, Mrs. Mar· 85th Congress. and signed into Smith Hadden, U;uren; High, '5 WPhone PO 4-3117 purch.se more food for �n hour garet Sue Pitts Brown. and Mrs. I•.w by PreSIdent Dwlgf\t D. C.dwell; Miss Ollle Mae Jern. . Main
- Dial 4-2127
'-----.,... .1 01 labor th.n they could tn 1929. Jessie W. ,Miller, Portal; Mrs. EIsenhower on �eptember 2, Ig.n. Southeast Bulloch. High,
.= M.ry Gray Cannon. Miss Ruth 1958. Its Intent. IS to en.ble Brooklet; Mrs. W. H. Johnson,
Lee. Mrs. Nelle B. Godbee, Mrs. worthy students In.need of fin· Camden County High, Woodbine; I;�:::::::::::::::::::_'_....------------------......Mary Groover Watson, Mrs, "mclal old to g? to college. Mrs. Katharine' AIling Lennox,Edna Trapp Allen, Mrs. Laura J. All full·time students accept. Isle of Hope School, S.vannah;Margaret Godbee and �rs. Car· ed for admission to Or already Mrs. Essie Skinner May, Camden
ene De.1 Mallard, Mottle Lively. enrolled and In good st.ndlng County High, Woodbine; Miss
Also, Miss Marie O'Neal and in participating colleges are Elizabeth Ponder, Wrens High,
Miss Anne Black, Marvin Pitt· eligible to apply. Wrens; Mrs. Beatrice B. Teel,
m.�; Miss Lucile White, Mrs. 2. The individual college auth. Statesboro Hi g h, Statesboro;Susie L. Anderson, and Mrs. orize the loans Mrs. WillIe W. Turner. E. C. I.,Oreta Anderson, Nevils; Mrs. . Twin City; Mrs. Marjorie M.
Emma Lu NeSmith, Mrs. Laura 3. The college must analyze Wideman, Broxton High, Brox.
Hart Mikell, Miss Betty Harden, carefully. the financial need of ton; Miss Johnnye Rebecca
and Mrs. Maude T. Strickland. the applicant and grant him no Wood, Enst Laurens High,
Stilson; Mrs. Mary R. Wynn, more In loans than he actu.lly Laurens County; and Mrs. Joyce
Southeast Bulloch; and Mrs. needs. R. Wood, Reidsville High, Relds·
Ele.nor Brooks DeL'?"Jch, 201 4. A m.xlmum of $1,000 per Ville.,
S. Zetterower, StatesbOro. year, beginning with freshman t-----------
year, and a total m.xlmum of
ary school teaching half of .11$5,000 m.y be borrowed. they have borrowed Is forgiven5. Repayment must b�in one or, to put it another way, is can-PORTAL HAS PART IN year after the cotnpletlon of verted retroactively into a
OPERATION DARK CLOUD for�1 educ.tlOn, unless .mllitary scholarship. This conversloll
service Intervenes, and must be takes p1ace at the rate of 10%FORT BRAGG, N. C. (AHTNC) completed within 10 years. of the total loan pe� year of-Army Pvl. Bobby R. Clayton, 6. Interest Is charge a at the teachl�g, for a miximum period22, son of J. C. Clayton. Portal, rate of 3% per year beginning of five years.
�?'b pat"�.IP�ted w,th the �2nd one year after the CO;"Pletion of Applications for the loante�Ic°'��m�vCs��;� �;Ra;,�) ut��. formal edu_cati0l" shouJd be made at the Dean of
In Exercise Dark Cloud nea;. 7. For students who later go Students' office In the admlnls·
Fort Bregg, N. C. The excercise tnto public elementary or second· tratlOn bUilding.
ended June 7.
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Three GTe faculty
retired on June 30
Three members of the Georgia Teachers College faculty and
stuff will retire on June 30 of this year, They are Dr. J. H,
Whiteside, school physlcJan; Miss Queen Collins, secretary to
the education dlvlslun chairman: and Mr. William B. Moye, as.
societe professor of mathematics.
The three were honored last week by a 'faculty reception,
held in the home of Dr. Zach S. Henderson, president of the
college.
Humorous "This Is Your Life" statements were read and
then presented to each of these retiring.
Mr. Moye received a portable transistor radio; Dr. Whiteside
w•• presented an engraved desk pen set; and Miss Coillns was
given • beautiful H)·cup sliver coffee server.
BOBBY GREGORY ON
TOUR OF DUTY WITH
U.S. SEVENTIf FLEET ' Shely Finishes�'n
I
i�
,
;
To Music Post
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
BOBBY CLAYTON OF
on e way
.. �on schedule
r' Clayton entered the Army last
October, completed basic train·
Ing at Fort Jackson, S. C .. and is
a cannoneer in Battery B of the
division's 319th Artillery. He
attended Port.1 High School.
for every family - the all NEW
BEN·HUR FREEZER
-:-Wit� Ten Year Warranty-
?nly
BEN-HUR
Gives You
So Many
Features
See For
Yourself
CHESTS - UPRIGHTS - Combination
FREEZER. REFRIGERATOR
THfHalf'Pintsl��,
By CITY PAIRY CO
OLIVER DAM, the Georgia Power Company's
latest hydroelectric development, is nearing
completion on the Chattahoochee at Columbus.
The $14-million project was begun on.,. two
years ago. All of the dam's four generating
units, with a total capacity of 60,000 kilowatts,
will begin production thi� summer, as scheduled.
At Plant McManus, a steam-electric gener­
ating station near Brunswick, a new 75,000-
kilowatt turbo-generator began operation on
May' 15, two. weeks ahead of schedule.
Hundreds of miles of transmission and distri­
bution lines are being built all over the state as
part of a $58-million construction program for
this year,
Other '!Iajor projects are under way. Their
completion, on schedule, represents power in
reserve for a growing Georgia.
Wide Range
of Models
For All Type
Families
OOer8'I what every
Housewife thinks
About our healthful
Coiry drinks.
GEORGIA POWER COMpANY i C�,��!�;o co·aHOMOGENIZED MILK
6. ICE (IHAM· Hn YOUR
lO(�_l GROCER OR FOR
HOME D(tIVERY
PHOtH 1 ':':'1/
A e"'Z'H WH'.,V.I W' SIIV.
SOLD and SE�YICED By
Nath's TV Sales and SerVice
South Main St. - Statesboro, Ga.
The. Bulloch Herald - PageH
SEE US NoW!
SUREI oha�uck
We Do
TRACTOR
Generator
and
Starter
Work
Tumer Auto
Supply
,
Statesboro Truck and Tractor Co.
1
E. Vi'nll St. -Phone 4-3332- Statesboro,. Qa.
•
UlINTERNATIONAL
in®TRUCKS .Stat..boro, GL
AUCTION!
Wed.• July 15, 10 a.ll1.
• Dramatic Landscaping
• Orthopedic Mattresses
• Air Conditioning
'. Ceramic Tile' Baths
• Advance� Design
• Central Heating
.• Well Advertised
• Big Rooms
• TV
Proved Pr06t Maker'
Statesboro, Geolgia
Only one mile North of the heart of
town in the City Limits a location
with great sight distance both ways
on famous U.S. Highway 301, a main,
"oute tQ Florida, the nation's play­
ground. from the East. A convenient
stopping pl&ce after one and two
day's drive from both Florida, and
Metropolitan BoeRS in the North.
Qood access highways.
20 Units '''�'.
Office - Lobby - Utility Room
WI CABA CO'U RTS
50' POOL 8. EVERTHINQ TO KEEP THE NO VACANCY SIQN ON
ARCHITECT DESIGNED-CONSTRUCTED
RIGHT-Mr. WU- secured prol_Ional
help belore the lint brick wu laid In '54.
Check every loot 01 It. No better motel
on the hlpway, D..lp and conatructlon
are to.... C!'ncrete muonry, with exterior
walill stucco and bond painted, lnalde wall.
piutered. Steel window.. AlphaJt .hlngle
rool: Fully guttered. 8' ovethanll. Think 01
all that would be Involved II you tried to
duplicate Itl
PLANNED FOR EASY MANAGEMENT­
Jewel.brl&ht cenomlc tile batha, with Stand·
ard nxlures, radiant heat under noon.
Good supply 01 lin...., Utlilty room arr.nged
lor convenience. JI!!ot trouble-free he.tlng
system. All room have c...... ventilation.
8 Coldipot air conditioners and II Matthew,
unlll, 1V here cllnehet many .aI...
'RESTFUL 1NrmuORS-Wall-lo-wail car­
pell. Color·harmonIzed furnJahJnp-some
hardwood, some wro.....t Iron. Double beds
In all but 2 unill. B..t mattreo....
DRAMATIC LANDSCAPING-Beautlful ....
proach.., great slgbt dilltan.... 110' pool III
a lewel 01 beauty that attracll POIII. Out.
standing restaur:anll near.
ILLUSTRATED
BROCHURE
gives complete details,
Write or call for yours
now!
J, L. 'roDB' IIftION CO.
"List Your Property With Us-
We Sell the World"
302 West 3rd Street Rome, Qeorgia
Telephone 4-1656
LiCENSED-BONDED-INSURED
ENJOY LlFE-MAKE MONEY AT 11IE WI·
CABA-The rec<lrda .how Mr. WU- pIu.
ned creatively and willely. Cheek the way It
nn. up. More unlll needed now, but It Ia
Ideal lor • couple or Inv..tor u It Ia. U.s.
301 baa • steady .!ream 01 florida tourlat.L
Thouaanda travel by the. AAA Guidebook.
and the Wlcaba .. aIIo a member or ATA
which brlnlll many boeDent commerdaJ
clientele, Many relerral•• Repeat .....1II. You
bet the payoff on a good reputation. 11'.
11.01liii0 and you ...t the prI..1
SPACE FOR MORE UNITS OR RESTAU­
RANT-Billiot with valuable bI&h-y froa"
aile. Demand for rooms wammta upq.
slon. Good restaurant ohouJd prooper, Gain,
prollt, and way of DIe this property aI­
lords wUJ depend on JIOItIeAIon. Be at the
,aiel
TERMS TO BE ANNOUNCED-Reluetantly
.
the Willons have declded to live up thIi
Wlcaba due to the fact that Mn. WIiIao
Ia not well, and they think It beat to take
it euy. You .... apllalJze on whet'. been
done. I'
ON DISPLAY NOW-<lheck every leature
of this preferred motel property and Plan
to attend the salel ,
II
PI'CNIC OF A SAL,(
at CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD CO. N· o· W!
F R E E FIRST PRIZE-A COMPLETELY EQUIPPED PICNIC BAS K E T AND SPORTSMANTHERMOS JUG • SECORD PRIZE - CASE OF ROBBINS' LANKY FRANKS
JUST COME IN
AND REGISTER
]-'PIECE
Get this
IEIERAL ELECTRIO
special Thinline
air cond.itione�
I
I
I
II II:
Swirl Mist
LarCJe Chest. I. Walnutflnish-Orchid
,
BEDROOM
SUITE
$139.95
YOU CAN'T DO BETTER!
Conslsts Bookcase Bed-Double Dresser
only
•
95 I
L ,
I
\
I2Ia1I.r
I
FULL-SIZED 10-CU-FT
G-E UPRIGHT
FREEZER
• Big 9000 BTU Capacity, I
• CooII, Fillerl, Dehumidifies, Circulal,lo, I
• 'AHracIiVl, Compact Deliln •
• Au�omatic Thermostat
I• Simplified Conlrol
• AII·Sleel aabine'
TIIi' G-E FREEZER
• Holds 357 pounds frozen foods
• Easy Op.erating Magnetic Safety
Door
• Four Freezing Surfaces for Uni­
form Low Temperatures
• Nine-position Temperature Se­
'e�tor; also "OFF" Position
1
'
• 6-Year Prf)IAOtioa Plan
.
'
519995 I
Il.IIiIJI _ IltmlI �
IAbsolutely
FREE
YounCJblood Co. -e- .
We will give
I
.• Magnetic Safety Door
• Ful.I-Width Freezer F R E E a TREE .
• Ch,ller Tray _ •
• Two Vegetable Drawers
I LAMP M·th each• Adjustable Cabinet Shelves 'III
• ��:O;h�ll�e�dju$table puchase of a liv- Jl
ing room or bea-I
D room suite!
NO MONEY
I
I DOWN-UP TO I
36 MONTHS I
TO PAY
Salads wilh a professional louch will be you"
and dieling will be fun when you flx salads Ihe
modern way with, your new Griscer. Attractive
salads can be prepared in minutes wilh the
djfferent cutters 10 make a variety of fancy cuts.
Easy 10 use, quick 10 operale, neods ol1ly a
rinse in water to clean. CURTIS
Youngbl'ood
CO.
ONLY '/2,95 with 3 clI:j.:rJ
Salad 7tHte S{ud4t
TWO EXTRA CUTTERS FlUE
(Regular $3.70 value)
WITH EVERY GRISCEil
I
I
II Statesboro - Portal
One' Of A Kind Sale
FLOOR SAMPLES - FIRST QUALITY
Everyone 01 these items must'
go. They are priced to sell. Be
early. Don't miss these lan- �
tastie pricesatCurtisYoung­
blood's.
Was Now
G.E. TV $329.95 $259.95
Model 21 C.2447
G.E. TV, 399.95 299.95
MC)dei 21 C·2550
G.E. TV 309.95 249.95
Model 21C·244S-
.
G.E. Range 329.95 199.95
:� Model J304P".
G.E. ,Range 2S9�95 21Sa9S
Model J402S
GCiE. Range 169�95 14,m95
'
Model J299S
KROEHLER 2·PIECE 249a95 159B95LIVING ROOM SUITE
Sofa And Chair-Foam Rubber Cushion-In Many Colors
SOFA BED SUITE
KROEHLER 2·PIECE
Sofa converts into bed-Large comfortable chair
One Othel' Group-2-piece
Living Room
Suite 239.95 149.95
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Statesboro's 32nd tobacco market is
;standing by ready forJuly 23 opening
Af�er thirty-one years the thirty-second opening
of the Statesboro tobacco market on Thursday, July
23, will be a routine affair to the people of Statesboro
and Bullooh County. Yet there is still a deep feeling of
expectancy 'on the part of the tobacco growers, the •
cankers, the merchants, the warehousemen find all clti- open"ngzens of this community as the auctioneer, the tobacco "
buyers and warehousemen stand by waiting for the
clock to mark the sale starting time here next Thurs­
day.
Rec Centerplans big week for
of tobacco market
The Statesboro Recreation Department today re­
leased special plans for a week -long celebration of the
The market will open Ihis opening of Georgia's largest Tobacco Market. The cal­
year with t�elve big ware- endar of events begins on Monday, July 20, with the
C bb & F h 11
houses enclosing Q lotal of .
o OX a 763,000 square reet 01 sales market being scheduled to open on Thursday, July
23.
space. A new warehouse was On Monday night, July 20,
built this year IlY Aulbert .I. P d C
the sports department will fea-
Br'annen and ndds 63,000 square ro ucers OOp ture twa IIttio league nil starfl!�t of floor space to the mnrket. games whloh find two all star
The twelve warehouses here. • teams In the Major and Minor
are Cobb and Foxhall Ware- begms eXpanSIOn leagues In a double header underhouses operated by W. E. (Billy). the lights. The first game will
Cobb Jr. and Rast�s Akins; begin at 6:00 P. M. and will lea-
W. E. (Billy) Cobb and Rastus Sheppard's Warehouses, operat- Wal t SL ture the Minor League All S'a�s.Akins of the Cobb and Faxall ed by J. T. Sheppard; Brannen's on nu . The Major League All Stars WIll
warehouses here in Warehouses, operated by Aul- play at 9 P. M.
Statesboro, announced today bert J. Brannen Sr., and Aulbert Construction began this week Tuesday afternoon July 21,
that their warehouses will con- J. Brannen Jr: tho New States- an additional sales and office 5 P. M. there will be an old fash­
tinue operation under the same boro Tobacc� Warehouse, oper- area at the Producers Coop Store ioned watermelon cutting and
policies followed during the ated by CCCII Wooten, George . . peanut boiling In Mcmori�1 Park
thirty-one years the late Willis SUSg and Ed Wiggins; the Farm- on Walnut SI. that WIll
almost with everyone being Invited to
E. Cobb operated an the States- er's Warehouse, operated by double the area now In use. parttctpate.
boro market. Guy Sutton. Wednesday night, July 22, the
The late Mr Cobb came to Announcement Is made today
E. L. Anderson, Jr., manager annual Bulloch County Invlta- EDWIN CLIFFORD ECKLES
Statesboro in i928 as a ware- that the Statesboro Tobacco 01 the Coop Stare stated that tlonal Swim meet will be held
house operator and was active Board of Trade will meet at upon completion of the addition In Memorial Park with the
can-
Ed
0
E klan the market here every year Sheppard's Warehouse on Wed- the retail area of the Isore will test getting underway at 7 P. M. WIn c es
since. His son, Billy, has been nesday morning, July 22, at 10 almost be doubled. In addition Mare than 200 ribbons will be
associated with the warehouses o'clock. awarded to the paotlclpants with ffofor many years and In 1�57 According to the county agent's to the retail area being added, a trophy going to the swimmer opens 0 IceRastus Akins of Register acquir- office here the Bulloch county new offices for management and amassing the highest number of
ed the interest in the warehouses tobacco crop Will be no more bookkeeping personnel arc being points.
------------------------------------- of the late H. P. Foxall who was In poundage than last year, ov�n added, according to Mr. Ander- Thursday afternoon, July 23, an 'IOn Statesboro I"associated with Mr. Cobb from though there was an Increase m son. Invitallonal tennis tour_name�t "�
1931 until his death In Decem- tobacco acreage. The tobacco will be staged and the finals on
ber 1956 will be lighter this year, the The construction, under the the Mens Softball League will Announcement was mode to ...
Thi :11 b th thirt d country agent believes. supervision of Ernest Cannon, get underway at 7 P. M. Eight day that Edwin Clifford Eckles,IS WI eel y-secon local contractor will udd approxl- P. M. will find the Annual Miss A. I. A. of Savannah is movingseason that the Cobb and F?x- mutely 2200 square feet of floor Tobacco Queen being selected to Statesboro to open an officehall warehouses have been doing l __lhert Brannen space to the present building. from a bevy of beauties as they for�the practice of Architecture,market-
.
MlW New entrance doors will b. p a r .!<1 e around Statesboro's Mr. Eckles attended Savan-
BY RAPH TURNER na���eCt�,�� �hne�r ���t���n:r ��; located In the new addition with beautiful Memorlnl Park swlmm- nah PUbll� Schaal, and graduat-
I
th 1959 k t III b H E
the present entrance doors, re- Ing pool. ecl from Savannah High School.
Statesboro's Junior American C
e
f d m;�? �
e . . opens new maininij to serve as service and Friday night, July 24, will be He later attended Hunter ColltlJle
Legion team won another big t:fw�r . :� HI��rme� a;e . loading doors. 8 very speclol night for teen- in New York City and Arm»
game Thursday, July 9, as they The' Weather rJ R oo� a�
on af�' s. h 30) agers
when they will attend the strong College In Savannah. He
defeated Brooklet 8 to 4. This . mana er . ynum
IS a Ice
ware ouse on annual dance being held on the received two degrees from Geor-
was their sixth victory against The� a'pernte three warehouses Bobby Newton Pavillion In
the Park. An out a� gla Tech - Bachelor or Sclen�e In
twa defeats. UpS an South College Street. Aulbert J. Brannen of States-
town teen band �1I1 play f�r !hc 1951 and �achelor of Architec-
Po N C It took three Statesboro pitch- boro announced this week that
dance und there IS no admlssion ture in 1902.
metops, 0 0 ers to control the determined with the opening of his new t d h 0 h charge. At Tech he was n member ofBrooklet team. John Albert Wil- and Sh d tobacco warehouse on U S 301 ra e 19 Saturday,
July 25, will be a Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity
Willis E. Cobb of Pinetops, san started the game but was D eppar s he will have nearly 250:000 sq. family day In Memorial Pa�k and a Ilnulin; in the Paris Prize. . replaced by 14-year-cld Jimmy owns ft of floor space bUS N
when a special invitation WIll Competit.lon In 1951.
North Carolina, and Statesb?ro Williamson in the top of the
. .
y avy
be extended to all the residents A World War II Navy veteran,
died in the Park View Hospital I second inning after Brooklet begin 29th year kn�n �:\�r:.;��en��u��r:�au��
0 0
of the county to enjoy the re- ho worked In Spartanburg, S. C.,
in Rocky Mount, North Carolina, had scored two runs and loaded N b 3 . 65 000
• creationol facilities in Memorial after completing his schooling
on Thursday morning, July 9. the bases. The thermometer readings
um er
.:
contains , sq. Announcement was made re- Pork. There will be free swimm- and returned to Savannah in
f th k f M d J I Ilk
ft. of seiling space. lt is located cenUy by Captain A. C. Berg, ing for all ages all day. 195:1 where he entered theHe was 68 years of age. Williams retired the next three or e wee 0 on ay, u y on oca mar et on U S 301 north of States dl fro r th U 56, through Sunday, July 12, . bora.··'
. - ccmmnn mg 0 icer 0 ne . . All regular recreation activl- offices of Levy and Kiley. He
Mr. Cobb was a well known batters' in order and pitched were as follows: Naval CIC School" U. S. Naval ties will continue as schedule wan made an associate in the
tobacco warehouse operator in hitless ba.1I until the fifth inning Brannen's Warehouse No. I, Air Station, Glynco, Brunswick. I I h k ' I di th
..
,
h L d h When the tobacco market also an U. S. JOt. contains 63,000
uur ng t e wee
. me u Ing e fil'm in 1956. While with Levy
Statesboro. He came here in w en , In sey Jo nston WJS High Low tlpens here on July 23 Shep. f F fl d
Georgia, that YN2 Bobby New- movlc schedule, swimming in- and Kiley, he worked on such
1928 and began opet'ation on the call.ed In to. take .o�er the mound MOil., July 6 .••..... 90 67 pard's Warehouse 011 South �uC\r� eet � 'o�r SPllC� allh ton, son of Mrs. Minnie Lee struction, sport.s activities, the projects In the Statesboro area
Statesboro tobacco mar k e t. dUlles to give Williamson a rest. Tues., July 7 ..• ' •.. 95 70 College Strreet will begin its zc�;:roo�:� :�en�e oncon���s Newton of Statesboro, has been regular patio parties, and like os the residence of Mr. nnd Mrs.
Every year since he has o_perat- Johnston gave up three hits Wed., .'uly 8 •.•.• S()I 70 twenty-ninth year on the States- 116.000 square Feet. If'oa,�nteld,e tcheIC"MscallnOOol.f the Month" activities. A. B. McDougald, residence ored warehouses on the merket :md two runs but �howed Th�"3., July 9 ...•.• 91 76 M ld Mr Lehman Franklin
here. He was a frequent viaito;' ;;:>ssihilities of strengthin8 the Fri., July 10 . 97 73 ooro,. mahrket.1 Mr . .I. T. Shep- Mr. Brannen announced that t-lewton he:) been assigned to I ,Stra'teas'boro MS'otor LOdge' Renov'!,)arc IS t e so e owner and oper- his son, Aulbert Bmnnen Jr. Is h' R
.
I
.. ,-
here between tobacco seasons. pitc)ling situation. SaL, July II _ ...•.. 95 71 f e. adminlStralion department os eVlva now alion of Minkovl!z Dept Store
I M Th I·
.
d' t d b Sun., July 12 83 71
dtor o· t H� warehouse. associated with him as a p3rtner office supervisor 111 the central d I I f h
.
;'Iod IHe married the ormer' rs. e lIUang was omma e y Sheppard's Warehouse was in the \V�rehcuse ownership and ofrice the post eleven months.
0 k G
an t lC new p ant or t e IV e.
Willie Olliff Groover of States- Arnold Cleary and Junior Pye Rainfall for the week was :.lUilt by Mr. Sheppal"d's father, thpt H. L. (Pat) Brannen will be d' C· t
Laundry.
bora and they had a home here with lour hits each. Clear) hod 0.84 Inches. the late R. E. (Bob) Sheppard; associated with him as assistant Ne��t�'::' ·.'�;s ��en t;����'a ����l a a rove praMcrtl:ceECakrclehsl·tclcSturreegl·ils,teGreoodrgt,,�in addition Lo.: their hom� in three doubles and a smgle while who died in August, 1954. The manager of the warehouses. L. B. designate.d fol' 0 Ch. ief Yo.eman. Revival selvices whic'" began under an exam sunctl'aned by.Pinetops. Pye had two doubles and two warehouse can t a ins 105,000 H t ill b h' t' Ed I h d hsingles. Lir.dsey Johnston and' square fee� of floor space. A��ee�O: ande B��n��� ���;�n�e h�s C��;y.p;.�;.e;U! h��h ��I�:� o.� ��lllrt;: onO�kond�ryo�rgeht ��Pt��: thc NaRlio�al C�lIncBj) ofdArc��-He was a member and nn Mkh".el Rogers had two hits PRAYER MEETING DATE Mr. Sheppard this week an· of Claxton will be floor nlDnag. b tural eglstr..lUon oar s. nt:: ISelder of the Pinetops Presbyter- c:lch to round out the hilling CHANGED AT PRIMITIVE r.ounces his warehouse staff as ers at No. I and NO.3. Robert resrons� I 1.1 ly, and leadership week will conlinue through Fri- now serving as prezident cf theian Church. He had extensive end for Statesboro. BAPTIST CHURCH follows: W. E. Boswell, auc- Limier will also be at No. I and we I w thlll that expected for day night, July 24. The Rev. De- SQuth Goor�ia Chapter of the
farming interest in his. home Hoke Brannen was the losing
,
lioncer: Ollis Waters, day r.1an; No.3 as head checkout man and
chief petty officers. Newlon has Wayne Felber, pastor of the American Institute of Architects,
country. In 1905 he helped pitcher for Brooklet and lhe Announcement. IS made today Rex Miller, night man; Johnny been.
consulted on numerous Northside Baptist Church of and was Formally a member of
establish the Pinetops Banking leading hitter as he collected that prayer me�tlng us�ally he�d Parrish, scale man; and J. L.
leaf man. OCcasions /by personnel much Columbus Georgia is the guest the Savannah Junior Chamber of
Company and for' ten years he two hits in three times at bat. on Thursday night (�ontght). will Rapier, office manager. S
Mr. bBrnntne� has bee� on. the his senior for ndvice on adminis- minister.
"
Commerce, a Junior Deacon At
be held tomorrow night, Frrday,
tates oro 0 acco mnr et since lrative matters. His professional Services are being held nightly the Bull Street Baptist Church,served the bank as a cnshier. He LllTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL 1933 and following the death of bll'l ta t d Tt.... 1
also served as direc�or for the at 8 o'clock at the Statesboro
<. a I y, c, an ml I a. J COllr - at 8 o'clock. Vice Chairmal1 of the Sav�no�h
bank. Friday July 10, the' States- Primitive Baptist Church. The The Pittman Family Historical �r. W. E. Ct�bb 11�'t toek, Mr. esy during these contacts has Music is in Charge of the Christmas Stocking and a mem-
change is for this week only. . " .
rannen IS e 0 es operator been commented on favorably pastor, the Rev. Robert Besan· ber of the Board of Directors
He had be.en ill the tobacco dboef'.·eaatLeidttlethLeeaFgtu. eSPtOe,svta9rtO tBeualnl,_ SOClCt�, orgamzed In 19�7, Will on the market here. He is pre- many times." con. f th U 'ted I t I
... .
hold l,tS annual reullIon, at sident of the Georgia Tobacco Durin� the recently held ad.
0 e nt nves ors, nco
business since 1915! w�en he degs at Ft. Stewart 16 to O. Wlniling pl�cher whll� Gene Gordon s . Chapel .M e tho dl s,t �arehous� As�oclatlqn and pre- ministrative ,nspection Newtonset up a warehouse 111 PII1:tops. The game only went three inn- Osburne, Jimmy White and Church 111 Madison County, Side of the Brtght Leaf Tobacco received a grade of "high ex- B II h CHe is survived by his wife, ings as. rain made it impossible Shufford Wall controlled the Georgia an Sunday, July 19, Warehouse Association. cellent." He is married to the U OC ounty cotton growersMrs. Willie Cobb, of Statesboro to continue. Bob Lane was the battmg end. 1959. former Miss Kay Rackley of .
and Pinetops, one son, W. E. Portal They have one son k b I 0 '5Cobb Jr., one brother, J. Vines welle seth d I t ��������� �O�!�
RonnJ�.
•
rna e a e cotton to acre m 3
Cobb, and one sister, Mrs. R. A. I laID IDI emons ra -es
Bynum, all of Pinetops, N. C. Attending Greenville Y camp
at Cedar Mountain. N. C., for
th:un:��:�:�� ����b����i:� use of fertilizer on cotton crops �:I� I;,e:�! J����n��ndgBi������:Church on Saturday, July 11. accompanied by Dr. and Mrs.
Burial was in the Pinetops , J. Curtis Lane; Holmes Ramsey
Cemetery. In an effort to determine the
,
The second IO-acre field was the value of fertilizer. The 75 and Wyley Brannen going up
",l�st economical a�ounts of fer- fertilized with. 1,000 pounds .of acr�s. of Com on his farm were with Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Bran­
tliozer to use on hIS cotton cr?p, 5-10-15 and sld� dressed WIth. fertIlized with 800 pounds (If nen; Jim Tillman and Bill Lovett
Master Farmer WIlliam H. SmIth 100 pounds 01 nItrogen per acre 5-10-15 and side dressed with 80 with their parents Mr and Mrsof Bulloch County has divided while the third field received pounds of nitrogen per acre. Joe R Tillman a�d Mr' and Mrs'
a 30-acre field into three 10- 1,200 pounds of 5-10-15 and Tobacco received 1,600 pounds W R' Lovett
. .
acre tracts on which he is us- 140 pounds of nitrogen per acre. of a 3-9·9 tobacco fertilizer. _._.
.
_
ing varying amount of fertilizer Last year Smith averaged 793 Coastal bermuda pastures are Mrs. E. C. Godfrey announces
and nitraen. pounds of lint cotton per acre fertilized with 700 pounds of the opening of a playschool at
D. L. Branyon, agronomist of an 35 acres. This year he hopes 5-10-15 and 100 pounds of ni- her home an Vista Circle for
the University of Georgia Ag- to increase his yield to at least trogen per acre. four and five-year,old children
ricultural Extension Service, two bales per acre. He will ir- on September 1. School will be
Who is working with Smith on rigate the crop as necessary In addition to his cotton, corn, in session from 9 a.m. to 12
Monday. July 20, Esla, Route I. the demonstration, said one field from four (arm ponds. He is peanuts and tobacco, Smith noon. Mail inquiries may be sent
Brooklet at 3:30 in the after- was fertilized with 800 pounds spraying for catton insect con- graws 75 acres of oats and has to Mrs. Godfrey at Box 262,
• noon. TUesday. July 21, Esla, o( 5-10-15 fertilizer and side Itrol.
50 acres of pecans, 100 beef Callegebora, Ga. or phone 4-3605.
Route 2. Wednesday, July 22, dressed with 60 pounds of nltro- Branyon said that this Bul- brood cows and 7,000 caged Mrs. Godfrey Is a registered
Leefield community. gen per acre. loch· County farmer is sold on layers. .nurse.
Warehouse Keep
same policy
HERE ARE 1WO TEAMS of the Little Leaguel959 baseball program at the Statesboro Recrea­
tion Center. The tap photo shows the members of the Lions Club team. They are top row, left to
right Johnny Nasworthy, Frank Dupree Bobby Mikell, Billy Bice, Ed Mikell, Jimmy
Wiggins and Ronnie Cannan. Center raw, left to right: Chris Marsh, Van Lanier, Charles Davis,
Donald Williams, Wendell Peacock, Lanny Ethridge, John Park, .llIly Cook, Jerry Mooney, Glenn
Deal, and James Pye. Bottom raw, left to right: Frank Hook, Ray Turner, Al Baldwin, Leman
Gerald, James Hagan, Tommy Bailey, Zack Smith and Gregg Moore. The bottom photo shows the
members of the Junior Chamber of Commerce team. They are, top row, left to right: Gregg Sikes,
Robert Mallard, Lance Foldes, Rickey Ellis, Larry Deal, James Beasley, Harry Brunson and Ray
Miller. Center row, left to right: Ronnie Hendrix, Wayne Howard, Dave Tillman, Reggie Anderson,
Marvlne Cassidy, Jimmy Aldred, AI Braswell and Ronnie Yaung. Bottom row, left to right: Trout
Bowen, Bill Kelly, Bill Hook, Charles Ranew, Mike Brannen, Mark Black, Ralph Pye and Phil War­
ren. Photos of other teams will appear in later issues or the Herald.
Legion Post 90 Junior Leaguers
defeat Brooklet 8, to 4-_Jor 6th win
Rites held for
Wo E. Cobb Sro in
Same good catton yields were still make 'a good cotton crop.
obtained last year, but until the For an excellent cotton Insect
Georgia Crop Reporting Service control program, inspect cotton
made 0 recent report on these at least once a week to deter.
yields, few people realized that mine If Insects are present. If
20 Georgia counties averaged a 10 percent of the squares have I
bale or more per acre. Bulloch been punctured by weevils, or
County farmers averaged almost' If bollwann eggs and four or
500 pounds of cotton per acre, more small bollworms per 100
with a gross weight of I bale per terminals (top three o( four
acre. Inches o( the plant) are found,
This year's catton prospects beIng a peison program Immedl­
aren't as good as last year's. In ately. At least (our applications
same areas stands have been ot polson at (our to five day
spotted. Seedling dis e a s e s Intervals are nec..sary to control
damaged some fields, and heavy weevils. Additional applications
ralnlalls in April and May leach- may be necessary.
ed aut a lot of nitrogen and pot, Thorough coverage o( plants
ash. Grnss and weeds have been with Insecticide Is needed (or
a bigger problem than In most control. Late season applications
years. However, with favorable of Insecticide for ball protection
weather from here out and are often the most valuable o(
proper insect control, we can your polson program.
Week's schedule
for Bookmobile
The schedule for the States­
V bora Regional Library Ba9k­
mobile for next week is as
fallow:
